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IWECRALUCS' SOCIETIES FOR THE PROMOTION
0F TECRIICAL. KNOWLEDGE#

E have much plessure in calling
the attention of inechanica te

N r'the subjoined, letter from a
IlCanadian Mechanie " urging
the mechanice of the Dominion,

to draw dloser together, flot
only for the diffusion of useful
knowledge axnong theniselves,
and the improvement of their
own status, and proper respect
for their position, as very

- influential members of society,
- but, aise, for the great good

that would resuit Wo the whole
Dominion from the dissemin-
ation throughout their body of
the practical resuits of the
organization proposed.

We have pleasure in informing the writer that, aiready
the subject has been brouglit by the editor of this maga-
zine, before the highest in the land, and he lias no doubt
that, ere long, effectuai. stops will be taken Wo aid mechan-
ics in carring out the views expressed by our corres-
pondent. We may state that we have gone mucli f urther
than this, the details of which we cannot enter inWo
in the present number, and that ore long, the subject will
be brought by us before every manufacturer and mechanic
in the Dominion. For the past three years we hsve
done our utmost Wo inprove the 'char-acter of the magazine,
(the editorship of which, is almost of an honorary charac-
tei,) and it i.s a source of gratification to iind that these
nuprovements are thankfully acknowledged by many of
our subecribers, but we find that we have not been abie
Wo dèvote Wo the magazine, haif the time necessary to
raise it in excellence and usefuiness to, what it might be
under different circumstances. We require, in fact, the
United aid of every manufacturer and mechanic in the
Dominion Wo support us in Our effort te benefit them,
and this we must, and, no doubt under a proper organi-
Zation, shall have. Froni hence forward, Canadiau
inechanics must enrol themselves together, and demand
from the country a different education Wo that which their

children are receiving in the common public sohoole ;
their education must be Wo a great extent technical, and
particularly practical, and not sjuperficial ; and not only
that, but the Government of the country must be called
upon Wo afford substantial aid in this respect. And hers
lot us cail the attention of mechaLics Wo the state of Me-
chanics' Institutes in Canada. Let us take, for instance,
the Mechanics' Institute of Montreal, the ifrst city in
Canada. Lt is a deiuion.-What right has it Wo be cailed
a Mechanica' Institute when it declines the Government
grant of $400 per annum., for ressens best known Wo the
committee 'I This year ibis Institute strikes from its liat
of magazines and journsis the &ientific Uanadi<sn,
London Builder, The Times, and several useful
journais. ere is aprotty exampie of eneenragemeit frem à
so cailed Mechanica' Institute for the promotion of Cana-
dian literature of a technicai nature. In fact, its membera
are made up of civilians, there being only a mere 8prink-
ling of mechanics. Lt is a matter of astenishment Wo us
that the mechanics of this city do net unite and fQrm a
real Mechanics' In8titute, and draw the grant from the
Government, and commence at once Wo form, at least,
the nucleus of a lîbrary.

But Montreal does net stand alone in this matter. W.
stato it as a broad fact, that nearly ail the Mechanics' In-
stitutes in the country are a failure. They are nearly
[ail supportod by merchants, lawyers and clerks, who
derive the benefit of the Government grant of $400 per
annuni for a purpose which was originally intended for
the promotion of tochuical information Wo the industrial
classes only. Severai of these Institutes have been solicited
to, subscribo for the SCIENTIFIO CANÂDIÂN, which, is the
only teclinical magazine published in the country, and
have refused Wo do se. Lt is time that the Gevernment
iooked into this matter, and bAfore. renowing the annual
grant, domand returns of the actual number of mechanice
who are supporters of theso institutions, and hew the
money is expended.

Lt may be said, in argument, that the remedy Wo this
complaint lies with the mechanics themselves, that if
they came forward in a body and supported' these insti-
tutions they could appoint their own officers, and act as
they thouglit boat for their own benefit. In answer Wo
this it must be berne in mind that the education of the
mass of mechanice, old and yeung, has net been of that
character that creates a desir. for knowledge. Nu tuBt.
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for scientific and technical study bas been created in
early youth, they have neyer been taught to become pro-
minent members of society in their own line of trade, and
consequently feel indisposed to make the initiatory move-
ment for their own benefit, and have left it for othens to do
so inl no way connected wvith the trade and industnite of the
country; the consequience has been that, the control of
the Institutes, to a great extent, has passed out of the me-
chanics' hands, and thse benefit of a library and neading-
room. 18 more enjoyed by those in no way connected
with the trades and manufactories than by the mechanics
themselves.

It is time that this state of things should draw to a
close, and that (2anadian mechanica corne forward volun-
tarily to assist in the formation of an organization for the
promotion of their own ben efit. Any communications
to this effect will receive all attention if addressed to
the editor, F. N. BOXER, P. O. Box 197, 'Montreal.

To THE EDITOi. 0F THE yScientific Canadian.-Dear Sir.-I
have been thiinking of late that the mechailics ot the Domninion
ought to have an association, and the more thought 1 give theaubjeot the more necessary does it appaar. If there was aSociety of mechanica of ail trades, formed in every city, town,and village, iii the Dominion, which could meet together every
week, every second week, or every month, as they iiight agree
upoin, these meetings could be made interesting and instructive,
by meuîubers of the Society giving lectures, i'eading essaya, and
discuasing srienti fic suhljocts. These essays, lectures, etc., could
be forwanîied to the Scientiftc Canadian, or whatever palier the
[wlîole) "Dominion of Canada Mechanic.4 Association" might
adopt as their reliresentative juurnjal. it will be seen at once
that sncbh a large, varied, and wveIl organized source of niewQ sup-
ply would necessiate the enlargement of your journalP (if* it
should be chosen as their journal,) or better istill, inake it a
weekly instead of s monthly edition. Such a course would bring
every rnechanic ini the Dominion into intimate relationship witl,
eaich other, and would certaialv be the proinoter of much good
throughotit our vast Dominion.

0f course, it wonld be nieces.îary to have a general ineting at
least once a year, such meetings te be composed of rt-presenta-
tives of the varions subordinate sociptie-, it mnight alsio be fouind
necetisary to empdoy a lecturer to go froni town to town sud orga.
aize societies; l'ut I wiil leave the filliag np) of details to, sonie more
competent person. 1 sincerely liope thst the mechanica of the
Dominion will take up this question and carry ii out to a succeàs-
fui isiue. Let us be up and doiiug, that we may have every-
thing in working order' so that we cati off'er "'the .S'éienfîfic
Caitadiai," sonne substantial inducements to cornte out as a week.
iy journal after Jan, lit. 1881.

1 will un(iertake to, say for the Province of Manitoba that we
can and will do our share towards the enterprise, amîd 1 have lia
douht but that British Columnbia will do the saine. So nuch tor
the W- st, what saya the Est.

With thanka for the valuable space
you have allowed nie, 1rmi t.

A CÂNAiA4N MECHANU-.
Portage La Prairie, Man., Feb. 6th., 188o.

THE FINAL COLLAPSE 0F AXERICAX COXPETITION.
We ventured sorne mnonths sgo to say thnt " American coumpe.

tion liad been the saviour of English inanufacturing %up)rernacy,."
For this atatemuent we were soundly rated by many of the Ameni-
can papers. We bore the scolding witlî equanimity, and though
they are stili very cross with u î we cantiot forbear duoting a letter
just received froun a valuied correspondent. Hie says :"«Thanike
for your qootatioa for Aierican Locks, the prices have advanced
50o much s'Ince our custoîner last bought that we thiîîk he will
use English iW pretèerericp.'

Engliah manufacturera have bal1 a scare we cannot but admit.
Inflated by prosperity they IIwaxed fat and kicked," but when
they found how matters really stood they bnckled to with al
their old energy and soon reduced te it.4 proper dimensions the
competition of a protected industry. -Marineau and SiIit's
Hardware Trade Journal.

THE TAY BRIDGE DISASTER.
To the Editor of the SCIENTIFIC CÂNADIAN, Afontreal.
On the I4th ultirno, I received, fromn a friend in

EnglIand, the London Dai4y Telegraph, of the 3Oth of
December last, giving some details of the Tay Bridge
disaster. I penned a letter to its editor, giving MY
opinion of the cause of the accident which I herein
embody. The letter alluded to I placed aside, trusting
others nearer the scene of the catastrophe, or sorne pro-
fessional enigineer, would have advanced sounder views
than I have yet met with, and entered upon theoretical
arguments as to th 4t which led to the destruction of the
bridge and train. At present we have littie beyond
surmises and some crude notions ; and, on this side the
Atlantic, only odd scraps of intelligence so nnconnected,
as to render it no easy task to attexnpt a solution
upon such meagre details. Various are the opinions I
see advanced, noue of which appear to me to have any
force. I will altude to one. Dr. Talmage, in a sermon
delivered in -New York, shortly after the accident, ob-
served, that Il It wvill not be known tili the laut great'
(lay whiether the whirlwind had rernoved the spans of
the bridge, before the train reached them." I select
this to show that we need scarcely despair of facts heing,
brought to light ere long to settie this point ; or we can
consuit coinmon sense, to solve the <loubt. If the wreck
of the train overisys the (1,brià of the superstructure of
the bridge, the spans ahead of the train had been remov-
ed by the hurricane, and those in reair fell sub8eqtiently,
alrnost instantaneously ; but I amn of opinion that the
bridge had, up to the time of the disappeaý.ance of the
train, withstood the force of the storin, and that the
train was the cause of the accident, at a time and
position when two opposing forces carried death and
destruction before their mighty power, and what has taken
place was inevitable. I arn opposed to the idea that the
train was forced off the rail by the wind, and that it collid-
ed with the lattice work of the bridge, for we have almost
direct evidence to the contrary ; the men, Barclay and
W'att, and the gentleman and his grand-daughter, saw
that which satisfies me on this point. The tw'o men say,
they saw the tail light disappear, but make no mention
of' what the other,3 noticed, viz., a commingling or
the side lights, and then a shower of sparks, this is ai
important ; if they are correct it is direct proof there was
no chasin before the train reached the fatal spot, liad
there been it would have plunged headlong into the
open space, andrlu-le engine tender, and heavily freighted
carniages would underlie the rear and lighter carniages,
they wouild follow oue after the other, there would flot
have been any commingling of side lights. My belief is
the train and span feli simultaneously, and that the train,
when the rails and their supports gave way, was doubled
up as it were, the heavier portions falling, tirst divided
it into two unequal sections. Neither of the parties
could have seen, under îquch circunîstances more or les
than recorded, if MY supposition is correct. IIad the
train collided they could not have noticed what they
did ; Barclay and Watt saw no sparks, nor commingling
of side liîghts; the gentleman and his grand-daughter
no tail lights. There is anotner circum8tance or two,
which tend to show the train -vas doubled up, for we
are inforined the first-class carrnage is 'ipperrnost, and
that the mail bags, and the body of a female were washed
ashore shortly after the accident. This proves that the
first-class carniage, and the nmail bags, and the wioman,

f iNferch, 1880.
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Were il, the lighter portion of the section and secondly
that inone of it cou.ld lie with the wreck of the rest of
the train, and delbris of the bridge, these carrnages were
liIldoubtedly thrown out from the line of the bridge,
and in the e-xact direction of the resuitant of two forcPs.
I Will endeavour to show this, and account for the acci-

dlent by the laws of motion, and give a practical illus -
tratiO11 of causes and effects.

At the tirne of the accident, the bridge had undoubotedly
avibratory motion-a gentlemen in a previous train

feit or sawv this before the hurricane was at its highest,
for lie describes the lurcbing as alarming;- now this
'vibratory motion nmust have been uniformi 'before any
listu'rbance took place, there was no checking or conflict-

'it"g force to interfere witli the uniformi oscillatingr motion,
Unltil the train came along at a snail-like pace, and as itapproached towards the centre of the higli portion of the
Struicture, the oscillation was coming to the point of rest,
Which it would have passed, but for the dead weight of
the train ; liad the train arrived in the centre and point
Of reet 110 accident woiîld have occurred, but it had reacli-
ed Oflly the haunch of the structure, and did check the
Unliformity of the vibration ; that check <:aused an entire
Change in the motion, it becarne deflectedi
parlance tortuitous, with an irregular succession of cur ves,
andi the whole structure fell like a pack of c-trds without
their uniforrnity. The bridge coutd flot resist this suddien
and Unequal strain ; there were two forces directly antago-
laistic, the train running at riglit angles to tfie vibrations,
theBir resuitant within the ligliter carnages, or lying away
or Out of the debris, and uine of the 'bridge. Had the
train collided, as some suppose, the wreckage of trains
and bridge would be a heteroganeous, a confused mass of
d1ebnis on one side the bridge, and scarcely beyond the
Olitide line of it, for there would have been no0 resultant
Or any cause to throw it far away.

I have alluded to the law of forces, and shown the con-
8equences - if, theref rom, 1 have defined the main features
Of. the wreck it niay be presurned I amrn ot i error. I

il 1w go ive a practical illustration, an I the results of
tw oP Ppsing forces, which most of your readers will

ifdrtand . I i take a child's swing, and so propel ithat the oscillation shall be uniform ; as the swing reaches
the, loWest point of the oscillating curve, if I apply a

fre(finger or stick) agyainst the seat of the swing ex-ftctlY central, there is no 0swervinc. either to the right orto the left ; there is but one motion, the endeavour to go

Otwa n;tere has been nothing to cause a deviation frornthe right le of the swing; but' if I place the opposingfor~ce 011 011e side the centre of the swing, it imrnediately
:a"' 8 round ; if a weight was insecurely suspended on
6itheIr Bide to the ropes of the swing, they would be pro-
Pelled) O11e forward with con8iderable force, the other with

tulted, to the rear; these actions are the resuits of anta-
80itcand opposing forces ; they are identical with those

e4Used by the whiclwind" and. train at the Tay bridge,an eery feature every principle which obtains in the
SigObtained at the bridge.

This Communication lias extended far beyond what I
cflt6ruplated, though the subject is by no0 Ieans ex-

YOIJRS, etc.,
J. KiLN.,ER,

Major General Royal, late Bombay, Engineera.
N. B., 4th February, 1SS0.

We have feit much pleasure in giving insertion ta
Major-General Kilner's reniarks on the cause of the
falling of the Tay Bridge, and believe that the theory
he advances is really the correct one, althou gh there may
have been other causes by which the calculated resist-
ance of the bridge to high winds was weakened. One
reason why we give much faith to aur correspondent's
theory is, that it is just the result ôf such antaquonistie
and opp)osinq forfes that would have caused the de-
struction of sucli a length of the bridge, both in rear
and in advance of wliere the train feul through.

But one very important staternent lias recently been
made, viz., that both the workmanship and ironwork
were inferior. If sucli were really the case all calcula-
tions as to strengyth and ýesisting, forces are utterly
useless and deceitful.

We have not space to enumerate many sucli cases that
have corne to our knowledgre but we will give the
following : In the construction of the Suspension Bridge
aven the Montmorency Falls, the contract for the iran-
wonk was given, it was said, ta a party who was totally
incompetent to forge thé quality of iron requined for
sucli a purpose. The plate-chains whicli wene attaclied
to the anclions were seven in numben, seven feet long
with knuckle joints nesting upon iron templates. Three
or four of these bars or plates broke on the east side a
few days before the brid- e was opene(I to the public.
This the engineers and directors kept froni the kiîowledgo
of the public, and they wene replaced with new ones;
but irnmediately after three g-ave way on the weSt side.
The Engineer concluded that, as a lesser nurnben were
broken and that fewen sustained it before, lie could also
replace thei withoiit the knowledge of the public; but,
in the ineantirne, the bridge wa-4 opened to travel and
the oli on1e ciased, and on the very day it was opened
the bridge went over the falîs carrying witli it three
human beings.

Upon an investigation as ta the cause of this disaster,
which wvas presided aven by Lieut.-Colonel Fenwick,
Royal Engineers, no question was raised as ta the correct-
ness of the calculation8 as ta, what weighit the bridge
would support over and above any probable test it miglit
be put ta, as it wva4 too evident that it was the bad
workmanship and the matenials employeli (the iran
being, of the moat infenior quality) which caused the
catastro phie.

During the construction of the Victoria Bridgre several
rurnours were afloat as t-- inferior workiaanship in the
tubes. Lt was also stated that the longitudinal tiibers,
on which the rails rest, were laid continnous instead of
being disconnected, as the tubes are, at every second
tube-no allowance having been made fur contraction
or expansion. Lt was even said that a -similar blunder
was made in covering the roof. If bad wankrnaniship
was made and such blunders did occur under such
engineers as Stephenson and Ross, the most eminent
engineers are likely to lose their reputation, and the
public nieet with anather fearful catastrophe, frorn the
want of proper superintendence over the most minute
details and the use of in ferion matenials by thie con-
tractore.-ED. SCIENTIFIc CANADIÂN.

DisiNFECTANI' Fou '111E BEFATM, ETc.-Â very weak solution
of permanganate of potash is un excellent disinfectaxît for light
purposes, such as ninsing spittoons, neutralising the tairit of
diseasd moots of teeth, cleansing the feet, and keepincg the hreadth
froîn the odor of tobacco sînoke. Permanganiate is xîot poiso nous.
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TEE TAY XRMIDO DIBADTER

Sinoe the cable bronght acroas the Atlantic the terrible account
of the destruction of the Tay Bridge and the entire Ias, with al
the persons on board, of a train crossing the Frith of Tay from,
the south on its way front Edinburgh to Dundee, much of the
mystery attending its sudden failure lias been cleared. The tech-
nical jouruals of England, notably Engineering and the Engineer,
have naturally taken up the subject witi mnUch esrnestness and
meal. Iu view of the incompleteness of details, and also of the
fact that an investigation by enjent experts is beiuog made under
the auspices of the Board of Trade, they have wisely abstained
from committing themnselves to any pet theory, and it wouild lie
nianifeatly unfair to, attempt to pas judgment on this aide of the
Atlantic. We ore not inclined to make this sad occasion one of
retaliation for înany slighting remarks whick Engli.sh engineers
have too often ventured unwisely on American engineering skili
and practice. The fail of a structure which has been long re-
garded as a crowning monument of modemi engineering is a
learful wsrning which no one should affect to be able to disre-
gard, and public confidence lias suffered a severe shock wihla
given rise to earnest, thougli misplaced, expressions of dietrust inî
this country also. We believe that the cry of Ilwhat next 9 "1
snd the wholesale condemnation in which the daily press, nota-
jily, indulges 80 freely, is calculated to do much more harmu than
good. 'Ne shahl confine ourselves for the present to as full a re-
presentation of the facts brouglit to liglit until now in connection
with the catastrophe as we are able to obtain, reaerving for a
future occasion a summary of the conclusions to be drawn from.
it. For the data and the illustrations we now publish we are
mainly indebted to the publications mentioned above. It appears
that no complete account of the whole structure as finished lias
appeared ini any of' the transactions of teclinical bodies or ini the
journals devoted to engineering, because important changes were
made both by contractors and engineera to meet unexpected dif-
ticulties. This is true rot only as regards the position of the
piern, and consequently the length of tÎhe girders, but also as to
many of the details, which appear to have been modified as the
ex pedîpey of alterations was 8uggested during the course of erec.
tion. As an exanuple, we may state that, instead of the 13 large
girders, eachi 245 feet in leiugtli, originally projected, 1Il only
were put in accordance with the fir8t design, whule two were re-
duced in lenigth to 227 feet. This circuimstance uaturally intro-
duces into ail discussions possible at the present moment an ele.
ment of uncertainty, which is mucli to lie regretted. How far
this deficiency may be met by records in the possession of the
engineers sud conèractors connected with the building of the
bridge, it is impossible to state at this juiicture. As finally
constructed, the bridge was 3,450 yards long, and cousisted of
eighty-five spans of the following dimensions : Eleven spans of'
245 feet ecd ; two spans of 227 feet ecdi lattice girders ; one
bowstring girder of 166 feet, one span of 162 feet 10 inchea,
thirteen spaus of 145 feet each, ten spans of 129 feet 3 inclies,
eleven spans of 129 feet each, two spans of 87 feet esci, twenty-
four spans of 67 feet 6 inches, tirees pans of 67 feet, one span of
66 feet 8 inches and six spans of 28 feet il inches, ahl lattice
girders-in aIl, eighty.five apans. Iu addition to whicli tliere
are at the norti end one span of 100 feet and tliree of 29 feet,
plate girders. ln the fifteeu spans exceeding 145 feet, aud on
the 160 feet bowstring girders, wrought-iron cross girders have
been used. lu the reat of the structure, timber. In the case
of the bowstring girders and the thirteen large apans, being
those which felI, the roadway was carried on the bottom, booms
of the girders, while in tie Case of all the othier spans it is
carried on the top. Our engravilig eearly sihows iow the
juncture between tic sliort and longer sp*ns wss effected. The
girders were arranged in continuous groupa, generally of four
or five escli. The greatest clear heigit from. higi-water mark
to tl,.e bottomn of the lower booms was about 87 feet. IlCounit-
ing frona the souta euid '-we quote froni Major Hutchinson's
report to tic Board of Trade-"' piers 1 to 14 are entirely of
brick in cernent ; piers 15 to 48 are brick for 5 feet above
iigi-water mark, finisied with a atone beiting, upon which
are carried groups of' cast-iron coluinus braced together; piers
49 to 77 consist o!' groupa of! cast-iron colunins braced togetier,
starting tromuthe cyliinders, and encasedin brickwork to a heigit
of 5 féet above high.water mark ; piers 78 and 79 are cast-iron
cylinders tliroughout, fllled with concrete ; piers 80 to 84 are
cast.irou columnus; piers 80 to 89, brick in cernent. The per-
manent way is of double.hesded rails fished at the joints ini
24 feet lsngths, 75 pounda to tie yard, secured in chairb 3
fett spart ou rontinuous tinabers 17 incies wide, sud vsrying
betweeu 7 sud 14 inches in depth. Througiout the length o!'

theic ge guard mils are providsd. The floor of the bridge is
of 3 inch planking." It will b. seen that tie bridge is au ex.
trcmely lieterogeneous structure-a conglomneration, in fact, of
a great many bridges of various s pans and type s of girders snd
piers. The eleven 245-foot and the two 227-foot girders atood
ucarly in the centre of tic bridge, sud carried the losd on tie
bottoxu booms. These are the grirders which have fallen into
the streana, snd we may confine our attention cntirely to this
part of the structure. The girders were about 27 feet deep,
aud weigied esci about 190 tons. The booms e&4ch consisted
o!' a trough 15J incies deep by 15 incies wide inside, the
bottona of tic trougli being a 1-inch plate 2 feet wide, whule
tic aides were #-inch thick, sud were conuiected to the bottont
hy %~ x 3J x J-iiuch angle-iron. Similar angle irons were also
riveted along the upper edges of the aides. The girders were ar-
ranged in continnous groupa, the thirteen largest spaus forming
two groupa of four spant a cd and one group o!' five spaus, roUler
bearinga being provided wlieu necessary to accomodate expansion
ansd contraction. The width o!' tie platform wss 15 feet sud
carried ivith a single hune of track. Tie piera upon which tlie
large spans rested are placed on a foundation consiating of a
caisson 31 feet in diameter and filled wlth concrete. Upon this
was buiilt a brickwork o!' hexagonal section 27 feet long in the
direction of the axis of the river snd 16 feet in the hune of the

*bridge. Ou the top o!' this hexagonal mass of brickwork was a
capping o!' atone in four courses, o!' su aggregate depti of 5 feet,
while on thia again was erected s pier composed of six st-iron
columua braced tegetier, four of these columuas being nearly ver-
tical and placed under the girders, whule the other two are cut-
water columns. The two pairs of uearly vertical columus werc
15 inches in diaruieter, sud they were placed 9 feet 10 inches spart;
from. centre to cen>tre tirougli ail tisir ieugth, in a direction
transverse to the bridge, whie in the other direction they were
12 feet spart at the bottona sud 10 feet at the top. The two
outer or eut-water columana were 18 iuches in diameter, and tiey
were placed aingly, one on caci aide, 21 feet 10 inches spart fromn
centre to centre at their basi8, sud 19 feet 10 inclies at their sunt-
mita, each of tiese'columna liaving a rake of 1 foot oxuly. Each
colunan was made in seven 10 foot 10 inch lengths, unitcd by
flanges, altiongi in some o!' the piers s leas number of lengths

wa sd. Horizontal braciing was iutroduced at esch joint, sud
diagonal bracing between the hunes of horizontal bracing. Escla
cut-water colunan was conuected at its top to tlie adjoiî ig pair
o!' 15-incli comumua by short girders, ou which the, girders o!' the
bridge took their iearing ; but there wss, we believe, no tirough
transverse girder fixed to the tops o!' tie colmua. Tie columus
were filled uiti Portland cemeut coucrete, sud tlieir average
thickuess appears to, have been 1i incies, giviug s sectional ares
o!' 66 square incis.

Ad«acent celumus werc braced together with horizon, ai bars
sud diagousis, sud tiers were also cross sets of bars, making
aitogether eight planes of bracing. Tie diagonals bctweeu two
adjacent colunan were of flat iron, single, 4~J by J iuches, with
cottered fiali piates ou their lower ends, sud attacied to tie ast-
iron colmua close to the fisuges by one lb-iuci boit in a hole Ifi
inches in diameter. The horizontal double bars werc o!' pairs of'

1channel irons 6J by 2J inches by J mnci, piaced back te back 2J
incis aspart. In addition to tisese there were horizontal round
bars piaced diagonaliy betwcen tic four 15-i colurins, which
sccordiug to Elbgineerinib, appear to have been an sfter thougit,
sud were an attaciment whici was at lest axot very weil planued.
Baci columu Springs froin a foundation plate boited to the mauon-
ry, sud to wiich the columu itsel!' was !'atened by cigit bolte,
whici for tic 15-inci columus were 1À incies in diameter. Iu
itic case of tic 18-i outer columns tie foundation pistes wcre
4 feet square, wiile for tic 15-inci. colmua they were 3 feet 10
inches in diameter. Eaci foundation plate earried s bas@ about
22J inclues higi, -tic base being stiffened by eigit radial riba,
four of wiich were bossed to shlow of tic passage tirougi tien]
of tic 11-iuci boîta securing the foundation piste to tie mason-
ry, whule in tic case o!' two otiera provision was made for tic
attachient of the brnciug. Ou top of tic brickwork of tie
foundation four courses of ieavy stone coping were laid, sud to
tiese the foundation plates of the comumua were boltcd.

It appears that ai, examination o!' tic wreck shows, in somne
cases at leat thst tie boîta securing the foundation plates passe&
thIlg tic top course onily, while the dowel boîta, holding to-
gther tic 'rarieus layera of' stones, ticd enly tic two uppermost

Ilayers, g0 tiat tiers 'was no rouuection between tisse sud tic
jfirst sud second courses below tient beyond tiat uriven by thd
cernent.jSuci are tic brie!' details o!' tic structure, whici in connectiot
with tic data gatiered by an examination o!' tic wreck8 to bd
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given fürther on, will enable our readers to form as accurate an direction of the cracks abundantly shows tbe working of the

opinion in regard to the disaster as present information wîll per. columns. The west column on the windward side has not

miit. The precise nature of its failure cannot, we believe, be yet cracked, but the stones to which the base is bolted have been

traced, as many details, notably those in regard to the quality of mnoving,. The condition of the piers which carried the fallen

the mnaterial used and the exact position of the train and the spans is highly suggestive, but we are nnable to follow our con-

girders, together with the , hape of the wreck of the latter, are temporary in its accurate description of eah, and will confine

not yet clearly revealed. The Tay Bridge crosses the Frith in a ourselves to giving tke details of some of the more important nes

direction almost due north and south, aud it may be well to 8tate of the series. We may state that in general only a few stumpa

that it serves as a connection between Dundee, sitnated on the ofteclmarmi, n hteeybn points to the strong

north side of the Tay aud Edinburgh, which lies 35 miles to the movenient of the bridge to the eastern lee Bide. Pier No. 4,

South of the former city. The Tay Bridge was not, as many have counting fromt the South, upon which, it will be remembered, at

appeared to believe, a link betweeu Scotland and England, but least a portion of the train was when it fell, is ail right as regards

afforded uninterru pted connection between Edinburgh and the the founidation plates, but it makes an exception, as portions of

north of Scotland , hia vin g superseded the ferry used until its co'n. the six columns biang over to the west or windward aide, thus in-

pletion between Broughty Ferry and Ferry Port, some miles euat dicatitig that this pier failed at some height above the masonry,

of the present site of the Tay Bridge. The train which was pre. the lower lengtha of the columuns being pushed over in the oppo.

cipitated into the river on the 28th of December ast had left site direction to that in which the chief mass fell. Pier No. 5

Edinhurgh on its way iîorth at 4.15 p. in. It consisted of an is of much interest, as above wag the juncture of two groups of

engilie an(t one first-class, one second-class and four third-class spans, and it is significant that this, as well as No. 9, another

carriagei and the brake van, and was precipitated into the Tay pier upoi which a juncture took placet is exceptionally injured.

together with the thirteen, large spans forining the centre portion While in most of the piers the stonework and the foundation

of the bridge. Present developments leave no doubt that the plates are stili in place, the two stones are moved that were at

structure did not succumb iii consequence of a derailment of the the west or windward corner, being lifted and atill attached to

train, but because the bridge was ton weak to withstand the pres. the columu base, while al Pthe other stones are StUR in place.

sure of a high wiiid upon it aud the train moving on it at the This is more proiiounced yet in the case of No. 9, where the

time. WTe inay mention, in this connection, that a passenger on western and south-western columus are lying canted over, with

the train which had been the last to pass the bridge in safety, their bases and two upper courses of stones attached, an that the

testified that hie experienced a strange feeling of oscillation, which latter lie on tlîeir edges. The stonework of No. il pier bas also

goes to show that even then the bridge was in danger, and that suffered very considerable damage, the entire foundation plates of

possibly it may have been weakeued by the fracture of some por. t.he western and the two south.westera columrns, together with

tions eveni at tlîat time. It appears from the record kept by Prof. the two upper courses of stone, having disappeared eutirely.

Grant, at the Uîiiversitv of Glasgow, that at the latter city the The factsjust preseiited throw atflcient light on the subjeet to

storm reached a vrlwcity of 72 miles at or about the time wheii make the choice between the varions modes of failuire suggested

the disaster occuritred, aind the inference is that the storm blowing an easy matter. These are (1) that the train abould have been

at Diiudee had at least attainedthat velocity. Its direction was partially overturned or caused to leave the rails by the force of

W. S. W., and therefore str ck the bridge alînoat broadsîde. The the wiud, and that iii so doing it should have so iujured the lee

death of every person on the train, aud the lack of facts in the gird.ýr as to cause the destruction of the bridge ; (2) that the

possebsioni of those Who saw the Ilshower of sparks," redace the girders should have failed laterally ; (3) that the girders should

account of the accident to littie more thani nothing. On the days have been canted @ver on their pesand in falling have destroyed

following the disaster pate f divers attempted to examine the the latter; and (4) that the fai luresshould have been due to the

wreck, but as their wo=n hours were limited to the short insufficient resistance of the piera to lateral strain, tie piera first

period between two tides, and as the, muddy nature of the water giving way sud the superstructure then going over hodily. Ail

left t hein in utter darkness, the result of tijeir groping is unsatis- the evidence points to the latter as the probable mode in which

factory. Their evidence is conflicting on naany important points, the structure failed, and we shall,therefore, following Eugineering,

and thieir explorations have not yet been sutficiently complete to 1briefiy point ont the three principal ways in which a pier con-

enable a clear picture t0 be drawu of the present location and structed as those of the Tay Bridge could faîl under lateral pres-

condition of the fallen struicture. Tiieylhave, however, succeded sure. These are (1) that it sbould turn over bodily ou the base

in findiîîg a portionî of the traini. The engiîie lies about 50 feet of one of the outei colmua ; (2) that the outer columu on the lee

south of the fifth brokeu. pier, couîîting from the south, a method side should yield by bending or crusbing, thus euabliug the pier

of designating the varions fallen piers which, we may add, is to tturi over on the bases of the adjoiniug pair of columus, sud

generally accepted in this case, ,and hicb we will follow in the (3) tliat the bracing.; should fail, thaus alhowing the pier to turn

follo0iing particulars. ut is believed that the position of the three on the bases of ail the columus. These three modes of failure

cars behind.the engine is approximately known, while littie more might of course be also partially combined, or the columus,

than traces of the others aud the brake van have been fouîîd. instead of giving way at their bases, might fail at some point

How far euat of' t>e centre liue they lie is îîot kuown, but above that level. Engineering calculates that, depending solely

preseît, developments plainly prove that the bridge collapsed upon the weîght restiug on the pieces in order to secure stabilaty

after the train iaad safe iy passed three piera, had partially gone 0f the structure, then 33 lba. of wind pressure per square foot

by -tie fourth, aud waa apjîroaching the fifth. It is a very wotuld sutice to tapset the bridge, taking the weigbt of the

signilicant faact that at this fifthi pier ws the junction. of two columna and bracing at 90 tons, that of a pair of girders at 190

gronps of gîrders, sud we shali have occasion in the follow ing 'tons, and that of the engine sud such portion of the train as could

to refer again to this subjeet. be carried on the length nf one span. at 120 tons. Aasumiug

Wo înay now pause to eonîsider the condition of the wreck of that each of the colmua was s0 bolted down that it could*not be

the piera, an admirable description of which was published in lifted without carrying with it 5 tons of stonework, then the wind

a receut issue of Engin-eerinmi. There seema f0 have been no pressure required to overbalance the stabihity would be à5 lba.

connection between the portion of the bridge carried away sud per square foot. The compressive straiu upon the lee cohumna,

that standing except the rails sud a gas-pipe baud-rail. The assumîug the second to be the mnde of failure, sud taking auto

ends of the large girders rested on a kind of shel, on the enîds account the miasonry fasteîîiugs, wouhd be 2.89 per square inch

of the shore span girders, sud the former appears to have of each of the three columus, while they would probably give way

ahip ed off, partially injuring the sbelf in falling. The guard uinder any wind pressure exceeding 23.5 pounda Fer square foot.

rals at this north end project 9 feet, the enîd being curved Iu the moat favorable case, therefore, 35.5 lba. per square foot

toward the east, sud a ainnilar fact was noted at the south end. would overturu the bridge, snd, as it did not auccumb in the

From the damage done to, the standing lier at the iiorth end way assumed in reachiug that figure, there is little doubt that

it is evident that the diagonal bracing was that portion of the the pressure must have been lesa. We know, from an examina-

structure wbich first yielded to the strain, ail but one ni those tion of the wreck, that there is evidence of at lesat a partial

in tension, by reason of the wind pressure from the West, being failure of the bracing, but it is imîpossible to ascertain, in the

detached betweeui the two 15-iîîch comua ou the north face absence of figures ou tbe subject, juat at what pressure at was

by the breaking of' the est-ironi sngs to which their loWer hiable to give way. The maximuum wvhich it wus able f0 resist

ends were attachied. The fief that tiiose b)etweeti two adj.acenit w~as 35 lbs., and it miay be of interest to note what were the es-

15.inch l)illars wore straiiel iost, prove cleariy thiat tii' two jtimates of those cnîîieGted witli the building of the bridge, lu

groupa of three on each side of ftie centre lune wvere str iîed 1872, Mir. Edgar (l'ilkps, iii a paper rea"d before the Cleveland

in a dillereut maiaîer duriiî t1e overturrîiîg ofi the strii4-aire. Inlistitutionî of Engineers, iaie the folbowiiig statemeuit

The three colunus lying to tii' eas of the centre liue, ou the "A coiasideratioii of the actioni of tbe wind ou this bridge wil

lee aide, were cracked a7ud brokeu at the lower flange, andi the dissipate the oft-advaîiced theory fliat at somne period it wihh be
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blowTl over. The exposed surface of one lar e e sabout 800 tion at the time of altering bis lines to get themn right in the
square fteet *and of tbe superstructure whichdepeends upon it, end. In the third place, hie must acquire steadiness of hand.about 800 more, and no giving 800 feet for a train above, we have This he must gain by the habit of drawing bis lines continuons
2,400 feet;- 21 pounds per square foot in the force of a very strong fromn one determined point to another, without retouching, or, as
gale, biUt Atwould take no less than 96 pounds per square foot on it is called, painting the line,-a point as important in figure as
the 0 urface given to overturn the pier. Even the most severe in ornamental drawing ; the quick, and at the same time cer-urricane on record would equal only one-baif this resistant tain, apprehension of the form. he is copying, and the correctPOwrer.bp It 'will be noticed that in these remarks, Mr. Gilkes rendering of it on a flat surface, being the end the artist aime at

ta'8the area exposed by the superstructure of one span*as that througbout bis whole career.duIe to one girder only, but it is at least uncertain to what extent This inuch conceded, the question arises as to the bostth girder on the lee aide of such a bridge can be considered as models for a beginner to work from. My answer would be that
8 11elded by that to windward. With a perfectly horizontal wind he cannot do better than to begin with what hie inte'idî ending

. IWing at rigbt angles to the bridge, the shielding effect of the with, that is, the study of the figure.* Ail else is.u.sually but
Ir!rndward girder might be considerable, wbile, on the other band, time lost ; at whatever stage the drawing of the figure is taken
*itb a wind in clined to tbe horizontal, its protective effect might up, the stndent will find it as difficult as if hie started with it at

SPractic5 îi>y nil. This in a point on wbicb further information first. At the samie time I admit that what are called drawing-
try We may alFio poiiýt ont that the train which was mnodels, that is, solid geometrical figures in wood, Maiy 1)e of oc.

. "8111g the bridge wben it failed last Snnday exposed con. casional use in the case of yongo or helpless students. If a
el _yOver the 800 square feet of surface assumed by Mr. atudent, placed before a cast of a statue or hêad, shows himself

es- uch an engine and tender as that on the train would inc3apable, of rendering it in any way intelligibly, he may well be
P"Ose bou 3ac 0 square feet of side surface, while tbe surface ex- set to do a t'ew drawings in outln fromn geometrical models
PUe fyet fo carrisge would be fully 180 square feet, or 1,260 wben, if be dues not soon show signs of progress, it is probable
iSqlurd. o the seven vehlicles, making a total for the train, that hie has inistaken bis vocation ; but thia is, uof course, a mat;.
dosnIlg tbe engilie, of 1,630 square feet. This is more than ter for the discretion of the instructor, s-me etudents being

e~ the amnount assumed in Mr. Gilkes' paper. mucb slower than others. It would be dangerons, however, to

.qute n1ay dd that in the calculations leadiug ta tbe resuits devute tua nîuch to this stage utf study, especially wheu carriedaste b ov*, Engineering assumes 400 square feet, or one-haîf, to the extent to be observed in the echools of the Science and Artthe ex-Posed surface of the lee girders, and 1,600 square feet as Department,* it imîvolves a inere waete of tinie ; and the studenthai f the train. Usinig Weisbach's formula- ehould practice by preference from casts of heads, banda, feet,
PT = 0.002252 v2 lbs., etc., proceeding by degrees to fui i-length antique figures.

w6 find There is a danger, therefore, uof the etudent ace uiring a ma&-
f 2 the pressure corresponding to a velocity (v feet per second) nered way ut' aeeing aud drawing the muscular aul d otititutionalof 2 iles to ho 24.6 lbs. per square foot. But, as the L'nflineer indications, snd it is inuch better that he should proceed as soan

PointsOu.îbg in tboughtful article on tbe subject, the overthrow- as possible to study them as they reaily present themsehvea to8 het O guet of wind upon a structure depeuade muceh upon bim-that is, iiý lighit aud âhade-than that he shouid confinehter the a.cillatians caused hy former more or less rhytb mical himselt' to a bard and unresi outline. 1 nias' however, remark
p.r,,O'lcde or not with those oscillations. It ia not the statical in passiug that a istud"nt may derive miich benefit in this early
the 'e Whicb proves disastrous ta sucb elastic structures, but stage, if hie lonka at, and in leisure moments copies, good onttine
th, actve dynamic pressure, mnade up of tbe maximum impact ut' drswings ut' the figures, sncb as Flaxmsn's illustrationss to Homer
8*r ind * tOgether with thé, greatest moment ut' oscillation of the and IEschvluq, so as ta learu how far it is passible iii pure ont-
iýueitelf. These involve problemes wbich bave not as yet liue to express the nîarkings of' the muscles and joints iii tire

W&,b>PProfched, and the faîl of the Tay Bridge is a frigbtt'nl nude figure.
1b 119Of ha'W dîsastrous reliance upon simple rule of thumb These illustrations bave suother sdvantage ini being excellent

% b*That the structure was exceptionally weak in this studies of compositions for beginners; and althongh Flaxraant ect d'es Dot in any way impair tbe value of the lesson it may sometimes lie fontid to give to the faces af lus heroes a soine-
teeea-Iron, Age. what exaggersted expression, through a inaunetistn, contracted

apparently in the etideavor to, impart to them. sornethiug ut' the
charseter of the ancieuît tragic mask, yet there is a knowledge of

ITHOD 0F STUDY IN DRÂWING. the human form, and a grace sud parity ot' deaign displayed in
(FROM MR. POYNTER's LECTURES ON ART.) the gruuping ut' the figures and arrangement of the draperies,1 >herewhich is welI wortb the attention ut' the yuuinz student.

1bka I Do doubt that tbe aimpleat way of beginning is to We suppose the student to have now arrived at the stage of
R144Copis fdrawings in outline, beginnîug witb easy forms, what is commonly called 1'shading' h ie figures, and he enterati DgOO to the. more difficnlti and the Scolo'Design upon the study of tce which is probhl , of ail the departmenta

Atthis ka by Dyce are admirably adapted ta thia puî-loqe. of' study to whicbho hi as to devote himelit, the moat subtie, thre
%,, OUrl* may easily ho carried too fer, and in my opinion most complicsted, sud the most comprehlensive. 1 might

&nes at thre very earliest stage, as a means ut' scquirxng alinost go on to cali it the Most important, for it inso intiunatelyRtQdC band. The youth who comes to a achool ut' art to bound up with the study ut' brun, and color, that it caunot ho
ihaT iKiy '>' Suppoaed ta have (iaplayed snfheient t'ondness for kept separate, and is, s0 to speak, cantinually iutert'ering witb

et 9to b~
kI etY ar ve pructised it in sanie formi or otber from bis the apprehiension ut' them. It ie, however, preciseiy the point tosimd ad tberefore ta have acquired some elementary wbich our English etuients, teachere, aud painiters (alwaysetiteledge The surent and best method, therefore, for him on omnitting troui the latter cstegory certain men of eminence, but

r~6igt 1 sebool, in ta begin ta muake outline drawiuge t'rom iîucludiug those who practise the moat popular kiîud of work> ap.
di1 ,2t-uX1d, that in, framn salid objecte, by whick, under proper pear ta have the muet impert'ect appreciation. Tis I believe ta
fýiî the~ Mat.8 attain as great steadineas of band s he could be due entirely ta the general eystemn of education in our artwill b0

6  1 1 pursuing this preliminary course, bis object achools. You will fiuid that as a mile the pictures in aur exhibi-
det a tt bat
aalmgt bt oye and bond in an equal degree, by on. tians are., in their several degreos, etrang aos every point but this

Port. O&Y, e - &Iln Cerxasnty Us Weil as Win accuracy ; thatlobe h uld after fira hdutn nh
0 CIof th. abec ho ra dutn nhepaper the p ro-

bd ad ec hois copying, try ta make hie outline at
uwtht au Ore ct, snd draw it with as firm and steady a
l'ha~, Ob. ung student can command under the difficulties

ac~Oj.~scurscy which muet beset luins at the outget.
ha~ CPti0 n of the of the etudout is firat ta attain to a definito

tetn -p orni before hini, and in this he will fail unless

In~~ 'twbic Por Of epressing the furm. with certaiuty and ra-
attratl 1ha illnover do if ho acquires a habit of' drawiug

begi ith, thaugh ho may have the full inten.

"bc~tt thbeige remiarkis are throughuout addu-eased ta
ou sruýrsi'in«for Picturea. For oruamentai design a more ax-

outlue rswig fointhe fit-t la ueceaaary.

une.
1 have nu hesitation lu saying that 1 believe muet of thre waut,

ut' perceptian ut' nnity af toule among our artiste arises front the
commun habit ut' laboriona work with thre chaik-point. This use
ut' tire point, at ail eveuts iii the way wbich is prevalent in or
art scituols, utut auly involves lue ut' tixue, sud the sinking ut'
the etudy ut' fai-m aud toue- in thtst ut mere executiori, but COn-
centmates the attention ut' the studeut on minute detals which.
bliud ii ta tire general effeet. ht is for this roeau tirat 1 have
aiways adviaed my studeuta ta make use of the stump, rather
than ut' the point, in shading tht-jr drawiugs ; for the t'armer,
while it shlows ut' any anint uof finish ut' madelliag, lenda itself
narticulariy well tu the pîroduction ut' braad effects of toue, and

* As min-h time used to be waated over bhlv-atuppled drawlga of cubes
and coues la achoula of art, as uver the antique figures refsrred tu lu Lecture
Ili.
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is, moreover, much eaeier for a beginner t? manage than the. the laugh is fully' jutfe.Aeia Arc1huîeo and Buildi%
complicated metliod of shading withà the point. T here is, it is News.true, an intelligent use of the point in drawing which proceedsnaturally fromn the study of the construction of the figure ; but 

MIPOCU UI
it should be contracted in actual drawing froin the figure, andCHNS POcA VA .
the limes mnade in Bhading with the p)int should always be indi- The laige orcelain vaue shown on this page je of Chines. manu*
cative of the construction. Any student who shows a disposition facture. Te body, neck, and lips of tihe vase are co'vered for
to work in this way with the point sheuld be encouraged in the the nicet part with a fine vine and fiower ecroil pattern down iii
uset of it ; but for the majerity the stump la by far the best polychrome, but the front prtion le occupied by medallions3 pain-
means of iearning to shade. As there iB- doubtiess a certain' ted with figure subjecte. What the subject of the, upperdesigi
amount of mechanicai difficuilty to be got over in ite employ- le, es uncertaiD, tliough it might very well represent a high, 9Efl
ment, it is here again that drawing models may be made use of C'a' beset by rival effiee-seekere. But the lower picture tells itil
in teaching the beginner how to make fiat and eveniy.graduated ewn story. Here is a &rand Mogul seated at bis eaue, surrounded
shades ; care being takren that lie doee mot spend more tume over by bie courtiers, watching the performance of a couple of clowns.
this than je necessary te facilitate lis work for the future.This first mechanical difficulty got over, the eue main pointthe student has to attend te is the gemeral tone or effeet of theobjeet lie is werking from, wliatever it may be. And tus hewili find bis great difficulty, net only as a beginner, but althrough bis course of study, and indeed through hie life ; it je seeasy to see detail, and it is so difficuit to subord7 ïatet te thegene-rai toue. The student muet constantly keep in mindhjissujjectas a whole, whulu at the saine tume lie dees flot omit te give aildetails their proper value. A prevailing fauît with our students,and indeed with experienced painters, je that of rnaking the ire-fiections tee streng, and therefore throwimg the whoie werk eutcf tone. This fault arises ameng etudente from, the desire te ex-

oing di::in::iy everything th s le een ,and in the procese ofojgthi they fogtthe geea aac fliglit adshade.Wjthpainersthe desire je rather te give a spuriene briiiiancy tetheir pictures at the expense cf truth. It is useless in makinga study cf a head, for instance, te have the proportions and fea.tures correct in outdine, if in shading they are eut cf toue. Ahaif-tint tee dark, or a liglit tee bright wiii destroy the unity cfthe work, and will cause it te present an assemblage of features,each in itself pessibly right, but bearing ne reference te thegeneral rounduese cf the head.There ie aise in cennection with tuis subjeet anether peint tewhich attention must lie directed. It is net enly by dwelling ondetai that a student may err in net giving the proper ton. tehis figure ; the whiole key cf the drawing rnay be tee dark or teeliglit. The former is generally the fauit et etudents whe are inearnest about their work;- this arises fromi their lookimg teemuch at the shades with reference te each other, without due re-féece te the surroundings - that is te say, fron, their paying_attention only to thieir relative, and net te what for cenvenieuce1 may here cali their absolute, etreugth in the ecale cf liglit anddark. It ie very cemmon, fer instance, te see the darkestshadow in a drawing freni a cast made absoluteîy, er veryneariy, black. N 0w with reference te other shadows in thefigure it may appear te lie so-still more with reference te thelightest parts ; but let the student look at anything really black(as, fer instance, the shadow under the eleeve of a black coat), -and lie will then find the real value cf the shade lie is represent.ing in the scale cf tones in the roon, where he is working. Thiewant cf reference te the surreundinge je the real cause cf the-blackness se frequently seeni in drawinfs ; by bringing thedarkest shade te its preper value iu theescale from black te white 
--

yen wili $&hen have te ligliten by degrees the whole cf the reet 
-

cf the ehading te bring it inte proportion, and the drawimg wiîîgradually Zoq uire its proper toue.The importance cf the correct perception cf toue lia givenrise in France te a system cf drawing by toue merely, te theigncring cf constructive drawing; the resuit ie that there le nescocl wliere tome (or, as they eall it, " les valeurs ") is betternderetocd ; the absurdities and cruelties of modemn Englieli artin this respect being uiiknown there. At present the Frenchidevote theniselves toc exclusively te this 8ide cf arte and the re.suit is that iu their seekiiîg after its subleties they have almeqtarrived at the conclusion that eue object is as goed te paint asanether ; a female-head or a piece cf raw meat heing looked uponas equally sultable for the exercise cf their skili it, painting.There je ne necessity for carrying, inatters te titis extremne ; theS'ntpjs uel f h ou' orj ugeat Italian painters were noue the less masters f touie di0 on thf thsou' or,bcause they devoted themselvcs te the study cf tormi and te th ns s rin h rflee on te renewed %higiier points cf construction aitd ideal beauty. But it miuet be * That there bas been great improvemnent leEgihathU~romPi
kept in mmnd tliat ne amnount of anatomical or constructional within the lest decade there e be ne dobIn]gls artue garlbis'~knowledge cf drawing is cf value 'withont a true perception cf that was eommnon te E ngliih exhibitt oebt. T* i p ail dtone A igue, hici, a wesay je" al tepiees"lu hiere.French artistéi remnarked ce the gre n-rom 8e eeh xnedified of laIS;01toue A fgur, whch, s w say is al to iece" i thi re.0 geeeral improve ment, in Englîsb art Io

spect, however correct the.outiue, will neyer stand the light cf the7 P as rabiiof-i te bear (1 %)a Fncmae aiiist t itee san fIt86.e Pari Exhibtioncf et ear OUI7ea Fechre tewatte , 0ûintelligent criticieni. It is our want cf percéption on this point which iii a coefirmnation cf rn j, tor arts haf istirctio an Oi o'tiret maires fereigners laugli wheu they see our picturce, and tU1eIpee eas the Eeglish take what la good frem ether e"0wihusa rifloing thelrerigieaity. IHo cosepared It witb the art Oft

with regard te meet of our work cf the meet popular sort, Belgian, Itaàlien, and other oehoola, which they eau cely imitate.
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ertions, while on either hand, keeping him, the master, to his t
work, are two courtiers, one expostulating with hima kindly, and 1
the other standing silent, with drawn sword, and a most sinister t
look on his face-au action more potent than words.

This picture is a very good illustration of Chinese pictorial art. t
It is, fuit of character and action. It is not fine art, cousîdered 2
by our canons of good drawing and persîoective, lbut it shows j
more artistic perception and ability to portray the salieut points C
of a situation than maniy European artists possess.

CAUSES OF INSANITY.
A table in the ast report of the Utica State insane asylum,

giving the occupations of the patients, shows that byl jar the1
largest number (282 in a total of 410) whose occupation wvas
known were fariners' honsekeepers, meaning, we suppose, farmers'
wives, laborers and domestic servants. This illustrates that a
monotonous and toilsome life, with little or no relaxation or recre-
ation, is more hable to unsettle the mind and destroy the reason
than a life of greater mental and social activity. Most of the
patients were native Americans, and married. Their ages, in the
main, were fron 20 to 40 ; very few were illiterate -but few a.l8o
had more than a common-school education. lit 427 cases but
122 inherîted any taint of insanity ;205 patients remained not
over six months, and 141 tiotover two months, sbowiug that the
maladyw'as not severe. Iintemp)erauceewas amiîîorause-11,î,.
Female disorders caused about 12'/,, while the prime cause in the
largest number of casv-s was ill-health stimnlated by over-work,
grief, anxiety and sleeplessness. To the causes cited above
which would encourage mental disturbances, we would add
dyspepsia, due to poor or ill-cooked food. lu this conuection we
'would reler to the admirable paper on the healthi of Massachu-
setts farinera, by Dr. J. F. Adams, of Pittsfield, in the report of
the Massachusetts State Board of Health for 1874, in whichi a
large anout of ititeresting data is given regarding the ill-health
of the lamuiers', aud especially of their wives aud daugliterq.
Overwork. exposure, îîoor food, unsanitsry dwellings, impr
'vater, unventilated hedrooms and insufficient recreation, are alI
men tioned as the chief causes of sickness among this clas',. 1It la
denied that fariers are specially hiable to inssînity, yet it is added
that cîiuses of insainîty are tiot altogether wanting, as showu by
the 8] fariers adiuitted to the asyluims the year before. The
farmer livea amid more natural conditions than the artisan, busi-
ness or professional tuit; but, while he escaipes intellecttual
strain, he Jabors too incessantly aud joylessly ;and t'rets snd
wvorries about bis crojas, bis stock and bis mi itgages. The remiedy
is more recreation and less work. Then the farmer may lose hi.
reputation fur chronic grumbing.-Sanitatiy Eiiginccr.

AR IN A CorÂs.Temission of At to thf, cottage is one
of exaltation, of refluemeut, of far-reaching enfranchisenueut ; it
is to open the doors of the kingdom. of knowledge, to tonch fresh
sprlugs of sensibility ;to place the humtblest soul iu its righit
relation to the universe. The true artist wonld rather be what
David and Bunyan and Shakespeare are to the cottage, a.s the
type of what la the hutmblest and lowliest amnong-st uii tliani finît
hiniself the -secret joy of a bibliomaniac, the priceless treastire of a
Medici. the awful sacrosanctsrs, visible only to monk or nun.
Art is no cabala, no esotory, intended only for a class, a caste
its magic and its mystery are keys to the muier room of every
human spirit, though the doors be rarely opened and the rooms
themselves be unswept and ungarnisbed. The mission rooin
from the cottage, too, is always wanted, aud wauted as much in
the palace as anywhere else. "lPaint us as an angel, if yoi cati,
'with a fioating violet robe, and a tace îîaled by the celestial
light, " writes George Eliot, in "Adam Bede ;" "lpaint us yet
often a Madonna turniug bier inild face upwards, and opening
ber arma to welcome the Divine glory; but do not impo.îe on uâ
an y aoestlietic rules whlh shaîl banish fromn the reRion of Art
tboýse, old 'vomer scraping carrots with their work-worn hands ;
tliose lîeavy clowns taking holiday in a dingy pot-bouse ; those
rounded backs antd .tupid weather beaten faces that have bent
over their spades and doue the rough work of the world ; those
homes with their tin pans, their brown pitchers, their rnugh
cura, aud theircluster of fine ontions. Iu this world there are an
many of tbese cominon, coarse people, who have no picturesque,
sentimental wretchedness. It la so needful we ahould remember
their existence, else we may happen to leave themt quite out of
our religion and phihosophy and frame lofty theories whicb only
fit a world of extremes. Therefore, let Art always reind ug of

hem ; therefore let us always have men ready to give the loving
bains of a hUfe to the faithful representation of comînon-phace
;hings-men wbo see beauty in these common-place things and
lelight in showing- how kindly the light of Heaven falis on
hem." There is beauty in this sea-ringed island of ours as well
s5 ln the suninier lands, ;in English heaths and hills, as well as
n Swiss mounitains and Italian farms lu i heavy featured, sombre -
lhad labourera as welh as ini the ribboued brigands aud ragged
.azzaroni. There is as ample a poatry of sugge.ition lu a cottage
irm-chair a.s ln a curule throne ; and the tragcdiy svhich pîsys
.tself out lu the life of labour sud horuely retirement i-s as full of
romance as are the metaphysica of crime or the ec.,tacies, of the
saluts. It is perhaps less to be caught by pure literary ex_'ogi-
tations, and hence it is less attractive and less ea4y to discover.
It cannot be Ratliered up into intellectual power by much dwel-
ing in the studio, by ostentatious fldgeting along the beaten

tracks of Art. The novel, lu short, ia cnmpeting with offier formas
of Art ln this double mission, but per.cil, chisel, aud hrnsh must
not accept the ostracismi or the petslism the peu. would thrust
uen them. Pre-hlaphaelitisin bas doue mach to increase our
regard for minute aud liouest workmnauship, but there la yet
ueeded a daý1i of Dtch siinplicity without its coarseness, a re-
vival of the broa 1, husmant, tender spirit whichi wold mn ake the
irtist as treinulous to life lu a cottage as lfits lumrates were kings
sud qneens lu disguiise, shelteriug froin the troubles whichi are
paased, waiting for the reverential grerting, au 1 the royal
raimeuta whichi are uear.-E. (Joadb!I, ùb tht Art Jo4rital.

A WSîirFu to the En.qlisht Mechanie on coldness says :-Eat any
wholesome food you like, anti do tint trouble yoursetf about wbat
you est, unless you are subjeet to dy.spepsia, aud then onhy an far as
to, avoid over-rich sud well-knowu indigestible things. Physical
exercise la concluctive to health, anti alan) speuds, the iseat of the
body ; whoheso rue life meana due expenditure and supply ; keep.
withiu the bounids oU real fatigue, physical exercise la whol ly
beneficial by setting the orgaus of tihe body iii active heahthy
operation. Do not wash yossr feet before g'aing to bed, thoughl
there la no harmn iii fairly warming thei, but keep them. lu good
condition by frequteut bathing lu warm 'vater ; it la evident that
tise queriqt has a sluggish circulation, which. bis occupation does
ntastirnulate, an that hie reflîires freque nt brisk walks. For cold

feet ou goiug to bel there la nothing like putting on a pair of
-arai woollen snekg somne aizes too large, an as to be loose ; but
ut la weli to take them. off wheni the feet are fouud to ha 'varin,
eitiser before going to slcep or ou auiy occ ialon of wakig;t
will also be foud au advautage to lit- on a thick double blauket
instead of on a sheet. This wihl ha. fouiid luvalu tie t,) any one
aubject either to chiluess or to sciatica ; it pieveuis the absorp-
tion of the heat front the body which happens with sheets. aud
wvhichi it often takes a long time to restore, while tihe effecta of
the cbilh remain.-SIGNi&.

Toxic EFFECTS 0F TE.-Dr. W. J. Morton, lu a paper upon
the above subject, reiid before the receut annual meeting oU the
American Nenirological Association held in New York, arrives at
the foiiowing conclusions iii relation to the use of tea.: lat. that
with it, as 'vitît any othe-r potent drug, there wag a proîler and
impiopor usîe nf it. 2nd. That in moleration it was a ihdi and
ploasaut stinulant, followed by no harinful reaction. 3rd. Its
continued and immoderate use led to a very serions group of
symnptom;a, such as headache, vertigo, ringing lu the ears,
tremulousuess, Ilnervousuesa," exîtaustion of *mmid sud body,
disinclination to mtental sud phtysical exertin, increased sud
irregular action of the heart, and dyspepsis. 4th. The mental
symptoma were not ta be attributed to dyspepsia. 5th. It dira-
iniahed the amnunt of urine, sud retarâed the mnetamorpnosis*
of tissue. 6th. Msuy oU the symptous of immoderate tes-drink-
ing were such as might occur without a suspicion of the real
cause.

A Hyt;iEN ic LIQLTUI.-A frieud of mine who bas juat returned
fromn Germany, invited mue to a dinuer party hast week, and, at
the close oU tise dinner-which 'vas a siuguharly good one-au un-
known liqueur was handet rount, svhich, 'as particularly recoin-
mended by the host anti which no oue could naine. h t turned
out to be a new "lGermait notion" of applied science to gorman-
dize. The liqueur 'vas a Ilpepsin essenz," iuvented by Prof.
Oscar Lubrnck, of Berlin, capable oU digesting cast iron, sud
which the epicurpao3 Of the German empire propose to masure that
gond digestion s9haîl 'vait upn appetite. On this occasion it did
an, but whether the cook or the professor must bear the palm I
caunot decide. 1 have seeu au aldermian include dinuer pilla
amnoug his dessert, and over this the Ilpepsin esseuz," which has
the flavor nU a delicate hock has soute obvions advautages.-
London Trutht.,
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REXAIRS BY A CORRESPONDENT

To the Sanitary Engineer.

In the August lst number of your paper 1 notice an editorial
011 the recommendation of Commissioner Campbell, for the ven-.
tilation of the city sewers through our bouse drains. The coin-
nient upon it in the article quoted appeared complete and welI
put.

If gentlemen who stand in authority and possesa the power to
have such recommendations carried out were first to devote a few
hours to the careful perusal of such standard worka as Bailey
Denton's and Baldwin Latham's Sanitary Engineering, I doubt
very much whether they would often be guilty of such grave
erTors as are frequently committed.

'What can possibly be the advantage of adînitting the very ele-
nients of contagions and preventive disease into every ramifica-
tion of a system of house draining to lurk there, impatient of

te fint opotntyit h living and sleeping mon o u

houses ?It is like adnîiitting an enemy within the one main en-
trance of a city aud trying to overcome hlm wheni aided by every
sheltering barricade and rcdoubt.'

The germas of disease have the dreaded power of multiplication
to a frightful extent in a short space of time ;and the object of
traPa and sanitary appliances is not the mere exclusion of the
Itiajority of these genms, but it is the sin-le germ which must be
debarred froin effecting an entrance. Thaàt the simplest and best
inethod of accomplishiflg this, is by a total disconnection from
the sewer by a trap outside of the house, and as near the
aewer as possible, is now a pretty well established fact. This

ta svery properly cousidered the main safeguard of the house.
la there anybody who has not been annoyed by the nuisance, at
soeie time or another, of running water on the upper floors of our
brown atone bouses and how often after a sumimer drought, do we
flot discover that the water from the mains refuses to rise to its
S-ccutomed height ? Iu every such case we can be sure that the
traps in waste aud overflow pipes have dnied out by evaporation,
and then where would our safety fromn the infection of tainted
aewer air be were the soil pipe doing duty as a shaft ventilator
for the public sewer after the fashion recoimended by Messrs.
Caaphell & Towle ? A condition is almost aiways found at some
tUnie or another dnring the day, which tends to <lraw the air fromn
the drain or soul pe into the ront, were it not prevented by the
interference of the water sea1. Take as an example, the case
Wehere there is an iusufficiency of air supplied to the open grate
fire, through open doors, etc. Here it would be the simplest
thing for the open trap to supply the deficiency to the imminent
i8tk of the very lives oi the iimates of the roins.

On the other haud it requires but littie reflection to understand
that the trap in the main drain is the least liable to become dry
of ail the trapa in a house, since it is placed in such a position
that every drop of liquid wastes of the bouse is compelled to pass
through it. It requires but a few gis of water each week to pre-
vent uuseaiing by evaporation, and when this la not supplied
there is probably not much ueed of auy trap at ail, since the house
w01u1d in that case be empty probably. Besides this, the ramn
falling upon the roof tendî to keep the trap sealed. But the use
of this trap need not be discussed here ; its utility is too well
Uulderstood and admitted by ail saultarians, to requît-e any addi-
t1onal testimonial.

1 have nlot the slighitest doubt that the introduction of nume-
ir0Ua ianholes with perforated covers into the sewers of the city,
have been fo~tid to have a " marked effect." In the preseut
state of aanitary knowledge, it is pretty generaliy admitted that
the syatem of open manhole ventilation for sewers, on a plant
80Omehow similar to the London method, la both the. simpleat and
belit as well as most econoinicai. If, as in anme few cases, the
sewer is under the edge ofthe walk, there is no reason why incliined
ianrhoies exteudiung to the middle of the street from the crown of
the 8ewer, slîould not empioyed as lu some other cities under
tsimilar clrcumstauces.

11n auy event it js to be sincereiy hoped, that it will be linpos-
aible to obtain legislation that will require owners of property

1 t nike uchprovision for ventilation (of the sewer), as rnay be

W. G. E.

The trap outside we do not recomninend for titis clintate.
-Et). Sie'ntîfic CSanMai.

SANITARY SCIENCE As APPLIE» TO WOESOPS.

The greatest discomfort in our workshops in summer la caused
by exposure to an excess of sunlight and a deficiency of ventila-
tion. The firat may be corrected by awnings, shades, curtains,
or, what la beat of ail, by foliage, when the circumstances for its
growth are favorable ; and ail this may be accornplished at se
trifiing au expense as to be nothing compared, with the resulting
benefit to the workmcn. The second may be corrected hy the use
of fans or blowers, which, notwithstanding they are more expen-
sive by reason of first outlay aud continuous cost nU ruuning, pay
their expenses many times over and over again when we consider
the advantages derive.d ron ail increase iu the products of labor,
as well in quantity as lu quality. A workman cannot possibly
do hi> best in a hot aud stagnant atmosphere, aud it is useleas
to expect it. A blower like Sturtevant's, or any other good
blower, changes ail this. Freali air blown loto a workshop is a
great advantage, aud in many instances this cati he dont. at no
great expeuse. Workshops are often made very uncmnfortable
on account of low ceilinga, or low roofs upoti which the sun hats
down, converting the room beneath into a furnace. Sonietimes
this can be remedied by roof tanks, sometimies by a faite roof on
top, or, in other case>, by a space between the. roof antd the. ceil-
ing of the room below. In mailla where there are furîm<es, water
acreens are a great advantage, and we are pleased to state that
their use is spreading, as well as many other littie routt'ivances,
which, trifiing as they seem, mnay add L-reatly to the. ituprove-
ment of the tuaterial as well as the mental condition of the work-
men.

Employers begin to realize more and more that it does tiot pay
to treat their enîployees as mere machines, and tlîat 1hesides
wages, there ouglit to be another incentive to encourage the. work-
men if the maximum value of the products of labor la desired.
We, therefore, again caîl tke attentioni of owners, mîanagers and
foretuien of workshops to this important subject.

COMXON DEFETS IN HOUYSE DRAINS.

BY ELIOT' C. CLARKE, C. g.

[The Uollowing intereatinz paper la fromn the Tpiîth Anuita
Report of the Massachusetts State Board of Ilealth for 1879 :]

T'h@ purpose of this paper la to state what are the comumon dle-
fect., in bouse drains, and to show the usual forma and condition
of suîch drains as they exist lu our cities and towns to-day. The
statement la chiefly based ou observations made in Boston while
constructing intercepting sewers ; but it is assutned that examina-
tions in other cities and towns of the Commonwealth woul ne-
veal a condition certainiy no better,'and probabiy worae. Saine
testimony will be offered from those whose occupation ha> given
tbem opportunities for observation ; and, while it 15 not in tended,
to cite exceptieual cases of defective arrangement on construc-
tion, a few characteristic examples will be given, such as in vesti-
gation would prove to be very common.

What are the esseutiai conditions of an efficient bouse drain,
one or more of which must be violated to coustitute a defect ?

Briefiy stated, they are : That the drain must be oU size and
shape to conceutrate its flow, smooth inside, suitably it cined,
tight, propenly connected with the bouse pipes and sewer, strong
and durable iu material. It la of great importance that the por-
tion of the draini withiu the liouse should be always in sucli a
position as to admit of neady inspection at auy time ;it shnild be
lu sight,* and neot couceaied. Let us see wlbat proportion oU
Boston drains reasonably fulill these conditions.

Existence is perhaps the. mnost essential condition oU a drain
and, hy a Hibernicism, non-existence may be termed its inost
serions defect. Naturally, non-existence was not obaerved in
digging for the intercepting sewers, but there is sufficient evideuce
that it is not unknown.

Th. writer bas seen a case wvhere a drain pipe froin. a dweili-ng
raul through the ivalîs and there ended ;several simi'ar cases> have
beeti reported to hlmi ; and another, where a block oU six expen-
sive bouses, occupied for miontlia with ail the. customary apparattis
in th e way of plumbitîg sud waste pipes lu full operation, had no
drains beyoud the walls to the street setver. Snecl cases are rare,
and generally reveal tbemaelves quickly ; but it is more coinnion
to fiud drains which are so solidly filled with earth, grease and
other miatter, to exiat ouly in naine, anI wbich, for any gîod( they
accomplish, miigbt just'as well not exist at ail. One, exittîined
by thb- writer sorte mont as silice, had apparently hsîd moting
througb it for years, the whle waste from. the soul pipe having

The saine rute applies, of course, to soit pipes. aitbongxh that part cf the
mobject doesn fot corne within the scope of the present enqttiry.
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accumislated benoitb tihe cellar floor. The. saine state of thinpwas lately found to exist below the Rockland Bank Building lu
Boston. A case ha been rnentioned to the writer where it je
thought that thue deatha can b. directly trac.d to the stoppage
of a drain whici was so clogged a. not to act. Almost every one
who ha. een led iuta thiq lin. of inquiry ha. some similar
instance tô relate, and evidence could b. multiplied indaflnitely.
0f the. bouse draine crossing the intercepting sewer trench dnring
its congtruction last season, fully 25 per cent. were almost or en-
tirery choked with sludge.

An exemple of semi.existence, obsrvd whle diggin o hsève inChalesstret, . wrthnoting, .a. stbowin te intel.ljgent judgment sometirnes exercised idoing this kind of work.
It will b. und.rstood hy referring to the sketch (Fig. 1>. Tii.
drain was one for surface water; and the drain layer, ini digging
froin the house toward the bewer, came upon a log lying acrosa
his trench, and here stopped short, chopped a hole in the log,
found it hollow, and connected bis drain to, it without going
furtiier. It is true, tii. log led to no outlet, but thon it saved
trouble-to the. drain layer.

As to the question of size 0f drains, it va. found that of 113
observed ii. building sewers the pat year,

Il were about- 4 inches in diameter.
4 Id <6 d f

21 di 6 dé 6
5 ce 7 96 di

27 ci 8 et 4
id< 9 go d

il t' 10 id d

26 '<. 12 "4 or over I
Tiie sketchi abovelFig. 2) illustrates the wide range of this

diversity. Most of thern drsined single dwellings sirnilarly
situated ; aud if the. amaîl ones were large enough, the otiiers
muet have been unnecesserily large and vice versa.

But viiet i. the proper size i
Probably nine engineers out of ten would ansver, "'By no

means larger tien 6 mncii.," and fine drain layer. ont of ten
vould now sey, IlNeyer saller tien 8 iuches." The former
argue tint the drain need only be large enougi to pas. throuRi
it ail that it cen rea.onsbly be expected to carry, and that any.
thing beyond tus tends to make the ordinary flow spread thinly
over a broad bottorn, without sufficient deptii to carry solid
matters aloug with it. Tii. latter reply thet, in fact, a drain
neyer do.. receive only what can b. r.asonably expectcd, and
that the larger the drain the more storage room for the unreason.
able accumulations of clothing, tin and q1as vare, dead animals,
ý&c., usually found ini it. IdIn prartice,' they say, "llarge drains
teke longer to, choke up than ernaîl ones, and are thieefore
botter."

Their facto are correct, but their conclusions may b. doubtcd.
Iu building a drain the ?bject should be to prevent the. beginniug
of a deposît ; and tuis is muci essier in a small drain tien in a
large one, a. vill b. underdiood from Fig. 3, viiere an equal
quautity of weter i. supposed to be fiowing in a 4-inci sud a
12.incii drain. It might'b. tiought (by one wio thongiit et all
about such matters) that the disciarge of a great volume of water,
a. fromn a bath-tub, would tend to scour ont and dlean a drain.
So it migut, a very amail one. But in suci a structure a. our
sketch represents, witi e fiat bottom 12 imci.. wide, the. stream,

,.caused by sucii a discharge would probebly meender over the
bottom of the drain, and be nowiere over a quarter of an incii
deep. Let a deposit once begin, and subsequent accretions a.
sizely ciioke a large drain a. a emaîl one, only it takes longer to
do it. And it may even be questioned wietier it is an sdvau-
tage ta be able to use, for an additional year, à' drain neariy funi
of putrescent fllth, or viiether it i. not better to have the. evil dis-
closed and rernedied a. soon a. possible. It may ssfeiy b. said
that three-quarters, et l.a.t, of the bouse drains in Boston are too
large, becanse, even if some of thein prform efficient service,
imeil on.. would do a. well, and be es. liable to get ont of
order.

In respect to forrn, tiiere i. elrnost as mucii diversity a.
there i. in size. Fig.. 4 to 10 give the more common shape.

Tii. first tiiree muât be condemued et once, on account of their
fiat bottoms. Tii. vater, pasaiug tirough tiiem, spreads ont
intoa thin sheet, wiih doe not readily wasi along solid matters.
Floating rutters aiso tend to stick in the anguler corner4 more
than they would on rounded surfaces. That this i. s0, is siown
by the. record. 0f thi. 113 house drains wiose condition vas
iiotcd, 45 were constructed witii fiat bottoms; and of these, 26
vire choked, or nearly so, with sludge ; 19 were reasonably dlean.

0f ticremai ing ;8 vhc le rounding bottoms, 12 vere full,
or partly so, of elde 6 vere reasonably dlean. Tii. common
appearance of these fiat-bottomed drains, as they vere uncover.d,
i. shown in Fige. 11, 12 and 18. Fig. !3 represents the. condi-
tion of a drain, now disused, which. cerne from tii. City Hospital
grounds.

The. shape. showu in Fig.. 7, 8, 9 aud 10 are unobjectionable,
altiiough, in fact, tiese drains were often too large and iiad other
defects. Fig. 8 i. a kind of construction icii vas in vogue 25
years ago, and, .xcept for iiability to open joints, its engular
bottom aud its size, i. passably good. Our facto seem to show
that 40 per cent. of the. Boston bouse drains are defective ini
shape.

A drain should b. srneoth, so0 as to efferd no prominences for
solid particles to lodge upon. Planed wood, slate and brick are
smooth euough. In use they become covered with a film of slirne
tiiat mnaies them very slippery. Uuplaued wood, wiiicii until
receutly ha. been somcewhat used, i. apt to be rongh, and to have
splinters pointing against the. flow, which catch solids moving
upon tiiem. Tii. chief difficulty in msiing a brick drain smooth

istec rernired to, se. thet no mortar il, left proj.cting into
the drain. Fig. 14 shows the manner in which such work is
often fiuisiied.

It is possible to strike each joint of the. lower half of the. drain
so as te, leave a reasonably smooth surface, but a difficulty harder
te avoid i. caused by portions of tii. morter, unitiugh ac
bricks, falling vien tii. supporting centres are removed. Tiese
lump. of cernent, indiceted in the sketch, adhere to the bottem,
and, unlea carcfnlly scraped off, harden and form. serions ob-
struction te tii. flow of sevage.

Pipe drains, viiether cernent, dlay or iran, are smocoth.r than
thos. of brick. Glazed dlay pipes are csp. cially smooth. la
thes., hovever, it i. very common te find t he mortar uniting the.

sevralsetios f ppeJrQjecing into tii. interior, forming a
series of little dams whc btruct the. flow. Fig. 15 illustrates
tuis. This can be avoided by cerefully cleaning tii. interior of
esci pins, after laying it, with a sweb or hoe-a simple precan.
tion, but often neglected by a careless drain layer. It vill not
b. an exaggeration ta say that tiree-querters of existing drains
are defective a. ta their smoothness.

Tii. bcst rule ini practice for the. inclination of a banse drain,
is to give it a. mrich pitch as is possible, and in fev cases is
leas than one-haif incii to the foot safe. A grest meny drains
are fanlty in ti respect. Tii. actuel inclination of drains
croasing tiie trench of the iutercepting sever the past year vas
flot tak en ; but of tiie 113 met witii, 9 are recorded as level
sud 14 as pitckiug the. vrong way-tiat is, tovard the. houa.
On. of tii..., comiug from a public sciiool building, vas about
7 juches lower at the street curbaton. tien et the sewer. Tii.
condition of sucii e drain is shovu in Fig. 16.

The. water stands in the, depresséd portion of the. drain to the
heigit of its connection viti the, gewer, sud, heving littie Mo-
tion, deposits are ept ta occur. Iu the case referr.d ta, it i.
but fair ta say thet tue sciool drain vas dlean so far as seen.
Very possible an abundant use of veter or recent ieevy raina
iead. scured ont euy deposit that may have taken place. It i.
possible that moat of tuis inclination in the vrong direction
occurs iu the street near the sewer. Tii. drain layer frequeutly
begins ta put in bis drain simply vith refereuce ta the. houe,vithout enquiring viat i. the elevetion of the, uewer into
vhici it i. ta empty. He 4igs uis trench toward the street,
and laes bis drain ou a alope viiici li. judges by his eye to
b. sufficient. Ti. in itelf i18 a decepýtîve matter, as, la trcnch
generally seerns te slGpe dovu tovardthe observer. Wheu the
sever i. reaciied, it i. fouud ta b. higier than tii. prtion of
drain alreedy laid. What is to b. doue ? It'is not tic" drain-'
layer's fanît that tic sewer is toc, igh; h. cannot take the,
trouble ta. dig np uis pipe again ; it is on y a fev inches enyvay ;
sud the pipe i. mun np sud connected, the. trench back filled, sud'i<Ont of sight, ont of mimd. "

It vas stated that one of the. essentiels of an efficient hanse
drain i. that it aîal b. tigit. Mr. Erncst Bovditch lias called
the vriter's stteutiondta a condition in vhici, et firat sigit, e
leaky drain migit eppear be tter than a tiicht ont. H. seysi: 41I1t
i. soxpetirnes noticed, whpre plurng i. from 20 ta 25 yeer.
aid, and viere ail the drains ontside thie collar vall are of open
atone (tecinically, French drains), the. soil pipe not b.ing ven-
tilated, that there is uo perceptible leakage of sewer~ .nto tiie
hanse. It is reasonable ta suppose, ini tiese cases, titiiegasgenerated outoide tii. hanse viorks up tirougi the, soil ratier
tien forces the. trap.in tie iouse. The modem metiiodof tigiit
drains aud ceoo tends ta drive elgases into the. hanse. It

[Marck, 1880.
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is frequentiy more important, therefore, that recent plumbing
should be ventilated than that of older date."

Both tight and open drains tend to produce evils ; but those
arising from a tight drain caii be obviated by proper ventilation
of the house pipes, while the evils from leaky ones are irreme-
diable. Therefore we say drains shuuld be tight, that sewer gas
(or, wbat is worse, matters capable of producing sewer gas during
a long decomposition) may not escape, and also that the water
may not; leak out, leaving the sulid contents of the drain
stranded.

This want of tightness is the. commonest defect of al], and pro-
bably three-quarters of the annoyance from drains is due to it.
In the annual report of the Boston City Board of Healtb for the
year ending, April 30, 1878, is given the result of examinations
of 351 bouse drains iii diflerent sections of the city. Of these,
193, or 55 par cent., ara reported as defective, and in nine cases
out of test the dcfect consisted in the drain not being tight. This
defect, more than others, aflects the better kjssd ofhbouses.

We feel that we are performing a proper diuty in1
bringring constantly before the public sanitary discussion,
and exposing the inferior way in which sanitary work
is generaliy perfornied. \Me now mention that in one
of the main sewers in Ottawa, whichi we had an oppor-
tunitýy once of inspecting, the interior of the sewer pre-
sents exactly the appearance of Fig. 14t, page 77, o'ving
to the work being hurried throughi in winter, when tise
cernent froze, as fast as laid, to the centr-eiiig of thie arcis.
In the i (drains laid in Quebec, many of the joints are
as Fig. 15, and we 1'elieve that one reason why thse
water powver is so sliglt in thse upper towii of Qu-)tebec,
compared with its head at Lorette, is because it mneets,
'witli so niucis friction from the I)rotrusion of lead at the
joints, andi of which we were ai) eye-witness when the
pipes were being laid .- ED. S. C.

THE XOOWS SHAPE.

Tise moon is tise nearest, and, next to tise suni, tise mostbriiiiant
of ail the heavenly bodies ; yet it presents more perplexing pro-
bleins tissu anv otiser. Whatever tbeory bas been adopted ant
howaver carefu;lly worked ont, there are daviations and perpiex.
ities whichi cannot be accounted for or explained.

One of the most dificuit puzzles appears to be tise strong and
somewhiat peculiar grasp which the earth has upon the moon,
diffaring quite materialiy fsom what it shouid be if that body
was a spisere, or as approximatcly as the eartis is to such a i orm.
If wa examine carefully a stereoscopic photograps of tise inoon-
and such pictures are very commnon-it wiil be seen that tisa
sha1te hears a mucb strouger rasamblance to an egg, wlien viewed
andways and iooking at the smalier en(l, than lu a sphere. By
careini oblservation it will be perceived that there is a careful
rouniding away of tise hody of the. moon from its point xtearest
the earth to a certain di.stance, whien thse surface appears to fait
away in a nearly struîght linae. Wban tisis plane' or surface is
tiltesi iy libration, first sîpon the ont. sida and tisen uipon th(,
other, tise tînt. perspective eau be readilv observed.

This peculiarity in its shape may ha acca'pted as au explana.
tiois wvhy one side only of the. moon is always turnad toward the
earth). W i th its longer axis isointeti direcetiy to the earth's. ceniltre,
our planet's grasp upon bier satellite is so strong as to admit of a
diurnal revolîstion, comfortabla only to the moon's revolution
aronn tie earth--tius keepiîtg tbe saine face or pote of thse mnoon
toward the earth the ouly variation front this tixity of psistion
being tise slight swiîîgiîsg or peîsdulurn motion of lthe mass,
wlsicit is kstown tol astroîtomers as the -"moon's libration."

It is isy useatis of this libration that it bias been ipossible to get
a truc stereoscoîtic view of the moon. The artist, instead of
moving bis instrument to get the stereoscopie effect, waits for
the nsoon to nuove, tise change of motion betweea tise ont. libra-
tioni sud tise otiser, beinig sufficient t'or isis puipose. In no o-ther
way eau this peculiarity of shiape ha made visible to tise eye.
Intsruments, !sowever 1 terfect, fail in tisis direction. 1rocto-r
says :" It need lsardly ha said that no instrumental means in
our possession can show tie elipticity of tise lunar disc."

How this peculiar shape was brought about is axplained in tise
followiisg mianner : ".When the moon was a molten mass, thse
centrifugal force at tht. equator was 50 sligist that there was no
bulging, but the aarth's attraction drew ont the mass, lengthen-
ing it in the direction of the. polar axis, and keeping that axis
forever directed towards the earth's centre."

SINGULAR CASE 0F LIGHTNU«* STROKE.
A paper was read at a late meeting of thse Clinical Society, Lons.

don, by Dr. G. Wilks, of Asbford, on a remarkable case of light-
ning sitroka which occurred on June 8tls,1878. A farmn laborer was
struck by lightning while standing under a wiilow tîee, close to
tise window of a shed in wbich bis three fellow workmen had
just taken shelter frorn a violent storm of rain lus companions
found the tree îsartly denudad of its bark . and the patient's
boots standinsg at its foot. Tise patient himself was lying on bis
back two yards off, aîsd thongi lia was fuilly clotbed îtreviousiy,
iea was îsow naked, Nvitis absolutely nothiug ou except part of the
left arm of bis tiaunel vest. Ht. was couscious, but much buriit,
and bis leg, ivas hadly brokeit. The field aronnd was strewn
with fragments of the clothing, tise clotises were split or torn
from top to bottom, tise edges uf lise fragmients being oftan tomn
iiito sbrada or fringes ;they only ssowved avidences of fire wbere
thay came is conitact witb usetal, sucis as his watch and thse
buekît. of bis wajst baht. Tisere was nu laces in tbe boots.
The left boot was toris andi twistad into faîttastie shapes, but tise
sole was uninjurad, amsd tisera ware 15o sigus ut fire upou it ; the
rigit bout ha'] tht. leatiser usucis tori aisti tise sole ratît an']
burut. Tbe watcb. ha'] a isole burîtt tisrougb tise case, and] the.
elsaiu was alinust asstirely destroyed. Tise Mstuekings were split
dowvn tise mnuer aides zth-. bat was unissjtred. Tbe patient
stata'] that lie was struck violently ou the. cbast anti shouldars,
becanse enveloped in a bliuding iigbt, anti was hurle'] into tisa
air, consing tlown on bis back,r "ail of a crash," and neyer losing
conisciousnless. 'rTe isair of isis face was burnt, and tise body was
covere'] witi burns. Dowm eacis tisigb an'] ieg was a broad
crimson in.luratad band of burning, passing aloîsg tise muiier sida
of lise kuat., and eîsdiîsg below tise left irsuer ankie an'] tisa rigist
heel ;a lact.ratoil wouîsd, witls a cuîînsmintad fractura of the os
calcis. 'rThe luss of tht. rigiî ieg wvere fractura#], an'] the tibia
protrude'] throsîgi tht. skiu in tise course of tie humn. Ht. was dis-
charge'] beait.' twaîsîy wt.eks after tise occuresse. Dr. Wilks
remarkad 011 tht. alinost complete exemption of tise iservous sys-
tans andi on tise probabiiity thîat tise ciotises beissg wet acte'] as
gooti consinctors, anti 80 diverted tht. electric current from. tiso
great Iservous trunks, thus saving tise man's life.

ACTION 0F AXXONIA ON BRASS.
Jolsn Y. MýeLaellan, of Glasgow writes to tise Chemicezl ews,

as foiiuws : XN'iile experinsenting on the action of liquor ammo-
nua ors varions matais and ailoys, witis a view to datermine tise
most suitahie for tise contraction of a certain part in an anslmonia
plant, i have met witb a reaction on brass wbicis, 80 far as I
know, lbas not hafora heen reoordeti, an'] of wsicis tisis nota is a
preliissiuary notice. If a small piece of brass or a faw brass turu-
îisgs ba covarad with liquor amnsonia, specifie gravity 0-880, in
a ciost.ly.fitting room stopperad botule, and islacesl aside for a few
']avs, it ivill ha fouis' tisat tise ammionia bas acted ou tise copper
of tht. brass te sncb ais extent as to produce a solution uf a more
or lass characteristic violet color, duse to tise presenca of oxida of
copper bel'] in souiti by atiuonia. If this solution be stili
allowetl Us reusain- undisturbe'] for a ft.w tlays longer fret. fromi
constact with tise air, this violet color will gradually disappear,
leavissg a colorless solutioi, wiih bowever, is no sooner brougist
into contact witis tht. air by reisoving tise stoppser tisais tise violet
color is reprodtuctd, ansd h y again stoppîing tise bottie an'] laaving
it aside tise sainme reset sou occurs ais' inay ha repro']uced ovar
antI over agaisi.

Tise prooduetion of tht. violet culor from a colorlesas solutioni on
exposure to tise air tioes flot se.rm to be tise rasuit of oxidation,
as on opelsiig tise. bnItle iin ais atnsospisere of carbonic aci'] the.
saine recaction lakes isias'.

i am at itreseitt wurkitita tp this sui-jeet in tht. hope of finding
su whist state Ibis coloriess solution of copper exists.

PROFESSOR HUXLEY ON SNAKES.
Thie opeising lecture at tise Lohndon Instîitution for tise

season was delivereti by Professor lluxley, F.R.S., te very
crowded audience, bis subject heing- " Sisakes," tissu wisicb
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hie said, there were, in the popular apprehiension, few
animais more symbolical of degradation and horror. Quoting
the primeval ciirse in Genesis, hie remarked that nu creatuires
s3eenîed more easily destroyed hy man and few less able to defend
thettiselves. Few wounds would lie less harmfnl than a snake's
bite were it nothirîg more than the suddeu cloging of the tpeth.
Yet there wpere not înany animais gifted with so many faculties.
It cao stand up erect, clinib as weil as any ape, swimi like a fish
(lart forward, and do ail but fly in seizing its prey. The de-
structiveness of snakes to man was illustrated by the fact that
20,000 hunian ]ives are year]y lost iii lodia by their poison, and
it 1-iiglit safely be stîid that they are a more deadly eneniy to our
rLace than any other heasts of the field. Protessor Huxley spoke
first of the three classes indigenous to our own cliniate-the
l'inged snake, the coronella, and the viper. Of these the viper
aLlone was venemons, whielh the dfference hetween its structure
aud thal of the harmless Britishi snakes hie]ped to explain. It
lght be that the tesson there were no suakes in lreland
WVRs the multiplivity of its other pdagues. Everyhody must be
8truck with th(- heauty of the harmless snakes, whicli formed the
Ov1erwhelminîg majority-es;)erially the grace with w'bich they
Wreath their 'bodies into circles, and their fine eyes. The veno-
lOUs snakes %vere flot so heautifull. Noue aihniired onr native

'ipler, with its yellowish scales. To aduits, its bite was far sel-
damer serions than to the yoning. Passing to snakes in general,
'If Which there were many hundreds of distinot qpecie.3 the lec-
ttirer illustrated iu great detail the adaptatioo of their organiza-
tien to its manifold work. Very graphic 'vas bis description of
the rnanner in which sonme of the more destructive snakes d>irt
Suddenly on their prey, twistitig themselves round its body,
Crushjng it into a shapelegs and writhixig muas, and at last
$Swfllowiijg it whole. H-e îîointed ont soîrre very curions
"'rangements, in the anatooîical mechanisin snd jaw-hones
illustrative of the statement that the snake cannot properly be
eaid ta swallow bis prey h le holds on to it rather, gradually
Warking it dowu bis throat in a most leisurely inantier, but neyer
lettitig it go. Hie would take a sleep for six .weeks before giviog
"Il bis task, sud if the morsel were really ta big would sometimes
die in the effort to get it down. 0f course, the suake required
" "e"Y fully.developed sud effective apparatus of salivary glands
fol this purpose. The poison-bac, of the venemnoos suakes was
uOthing but a modification of the salivary glands of the harmlesstm ecies, the structure of both kinds being in almost ail respects
rlot Only parallel throngbout but almost identical. As another
'stance of the close relationship, it was showu that the sharp

Chanlnel.needle which coîîveys the poison of the cobra aod its
Cleners~ is nothing but the developeinent of the tooth which
these tourderons reptiles liossess in common with iuinocuous
'hakt-s. The fact that the salivary gland4 was4 the, poison labor-
atory Of the- deadly suakes, as well as the knowîî properties of
theU5liva or dogas or other liviog creatures affeeted with rabies,
appeared t I Prafessor Huxley to point ont the direction in which
UY the .outon of tht- difficuit prohieni of the cause of soake-
'loi",nillg, and o f a possible autidote against it. At presçt

te5 was no mani living who could heal the bite of the cobra,
e Ieît by cauterisation in very fresh cases.

THE PROBLEX 0F SOLAR RADIATION.
Oi2le Of the most stupendous problems staring the modern phv-8'ctt il, the face, is to explain how it is possible that the solar

'"ýgwhich reaches us in the forai of heat, can pass throngh
u IansI of miles of that spaco through which. the earth is being

drive0 t'Y its mornentum, sud in which space a most intense cold

be f the earth had no heat of its own, this solar radiation would
lie lCOMpetelît to heat its surface to sucli a degree as to miake

higan Ml1 e possible. This is proved by the perpetual 5flow oi

th. nountain tops,which loses se nauch more by radiation than
k ValleYs and plains, that the interior heat of the earth cannot
1 'el)te temperatre, above 320 Fah. It is proved by the
b emer0 uh prevailing on the- surface of the meon, which,
ahng8 InSPhre smaller than the earth and possessing littie or no

Ita) hei as long since lost the heat required for orgauic life.
i snPtroved by the fart that the mean temperature of the

Wit 15lways a littie highier tban that of the air, aud increases
earthle depth, sud finaliy, the 200 activo volcano-s on the

Letslrface with the numberless hot springs, are the most
et to a t the earth's interior must lie very hot, and loses

hat th>y very gradually.
18t h' terrestrial heat is, st the. present stage of the earth's

nUetterly incapable of developing orgaiiie 111e, is î>roved

by the low temperature prevailing at the polos, where the
formation of ice is due to the deliciency of solar heat, while
on mountain tops it is due to the insufficiency of terrestrial
heat.

Still, howtver, evideut sud clear is the action of this terrestrial
heat, the transmission of the salar heat t.irough millions of mile.
of a medium so attenuated as to surpass the beat vacuum we
cao produce in our air pumps, is, at the present condition of
our knowledge, an apparently insoluble puzzle, and bias bt-corne
more, so since the discovery that heat is merely a mode of
motion, and, like liglit, a mere vibration of material molecuies.
The question is, how can the motion of that interplanetary me-
dium, whivh is apparently a mere nothiogness, evolve throngh
sncb enarmons distances the stupondous energy on our terrestrial
surface, which. energy is consumed iu the raising of water into
clouds, sud its returu aq ramn and water.power ; it is consumied
in raising winds and stormns, in evolving vegetable and animal
lufe, in short, iii nerforming ail the funictions pertaining to a live
planiet. How is this s4tupendous energy, or latent motion, trans-
mitted through a mere nothing? Thiat is the question.

Tuio-sE DÂNaERous S(',iNTISTs4.-The Newv YorkHIerald in its
tisual sardonic style, makes tire followiuig reiuarks in regard ta
the danger to which science exposes the modemn condition of
this world in a religions as well as in a secular aspect. We re-
prinit it for the sake of a few well-deserved bits. Says the
fieral Id

"Modern science lias its advantages and its disadvautages.
It is ahl very well to teli the sun that hie needni't trouble hiioself
to rise any more, becanse we cati light up the world with elec.
tricity ;but when it cornes to the use ol the telephoiie in such
a way that the Christian ministry is in danger of abolition, the
inatter becomes serions. In LowmEf, the telephone is attachel to
a ceriain pulpit and then carried into the bouses af the parishio-
nets, w~ho sit in their easy chairs or puif away at the frieudly
cigar, while the voice of the- preacher resounds t1hrough the rooru.
If this thing is carried much further Othello's occupation is gone.
Dr. Storrs cau be hired ta preach ta tire entire continent.
Sitting in bis study, hie cao deliver a discourse ta a large bun-
dle of wires connecting with every hanuse tliis side af the ltîcky
Mountains, anti the rest of the ministers will have ta engage in
somne honest but respectable employment. However, there
would he a compensation for even that misfortune, for Dr. Tal-
mage would have no use for the clerical trapeze, sud even Dr.
Fulton would be cooîpelled ta lie civil. These two advantages
would make the- world seemn brighiter, and we are almost inclined
ta hope tlîat Mr. Edison may complete his invention.''

WipnF, iiE Coini WAvEs CaMEt FROlM.-Meteorologyical ob-
servations have now bt-caie so exte 'nded that evidence is ripidly
accnînnilstitîg ta enable us ta determine positively the, source ai
the- cold zerial waves whiclr sweep across onrcontry during the
winter seasan. The indlications are that we owe them ta the
great ares ai high haronieter in uortbeasterii Siberia, where the
pressure soînetimes -xveeds 31-50 irîches, and the temjîeratnre
fals as low as 76' below zero. The pale of greatest cold is in
the r.eighborhood of' Yoktitsk, on ftie Lena, where the average
thermometric reading iii January af 410 below zero, andI where
the severesf cold exceeds by 100 that experienced by exjilorers
in highi arctic regions. This is also the region of the highesf
barometric pressure known in winter suad froro it, doubtless,
proceed the waves ai inîtense cold.which play se large a part in
aur wioter experiences.

TioE EARTi'.s DAY INCREÂSING.-I1 a recent lecture on
"Eclipse Problems," Prof. Charlesi A. Young of Princeton, said,

wifh reference ta the ohserved increase in the rapidity of the
moon's motion, that the discovery led at first ta the opinion
that the iflooY's orbit was growing shorfer, sud that ultimately
the moon would corne dowu upon us. More accurafe calculation,
shows, that there is no danger ai so disastrous a result. The
moon is not coîning nearer, but ont day is grawing langer, owing
te the- friction ai the tides upon the earth's surface. The fides
acf like a brake, and slawly dinîinish the speed ai the earfh's
rotation.

To SOFTEN PU'rrv.-Slake three pounds of atone quicklime ix
water, then add eue pound ai pearl-ash, snd make the whole
about the cansistence ai paint. Apply it te bath sides ai the
glass, sud let it remain for twelve hours, when the putfy will
lie se softened that the glass may be easily taken ont of the
frame.

Ilareli 1880.1
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SAMPLES 0F STRIPING FOR CÂRRIÂGES.

SAXPLES 0F STEIPIXO FOB CARRIÂGES.
We present below our firat instalmont sme samples of strip.

ing, selected for carniages, beginuing with heavy work. Our
illustrations -show the full width of the spoke, and the width of
the stripes and distances between them have been carefally re-
produced. The colors are descnibed below.

Fig. 1.- is rep)r9ducedfr@m an Eight.spring Victoria exhibited by
Jas. B.Brewster à Co., of Twenty..fifth street, New York. The
body is painted black, striped with one broad and one fine lin. of
lemon chrome. The carriag*- rt is panted with lemon chrome,
and striped with two broad n two fin nes of black, in the
nianner illustrated. The juxtaposition of the lemon chrome And

blac on he cr-part sems te us unfortunate, as it bas the
effect of giving tot ea ellow a greenish cast.

Fig. 2. ropresents t he striping on the Vis-à-vis ex.iibited by
Desonches, of Panis. The body is painted dark brown, and the

oaraeurt black;- and the lutter»i striped with one broad and
twofi'nelnes of tan color, separated by two fine lines of straw
color. Our engraving shows the straw color in tint.

Fig. 8. le from the five-glasa Landau exhiblted by Brewster à
Co., of Broome Street, New York. The body às painted dark
green, and striped with a fine lime of 1 «New York red" (dark
vermillion glazed with carmine). The wheels, and these only, are
puinted with deep vermilien, snd striped with two broad limes of

bckcntre with one fine line of same. The silipes on the
rma are discontinued at the feiloe-plates, and the outer strioes
oonnected at these pointa bY a cross-lie, as jer simall out. irhe
remainder of the carrnage-part is painted wîth very dark green,
and striped with two broad and onk contre fine une of" Iow

York red. " This style of painting is original in appearance and
very attractive.

Fig. 4. Taken from five-glasa Landau. exhibited by Million,
Guiet & Co., of Paris. The. carniage-part is painted umber brown,
and striped with oe broad and two fi ne lines of black, the broad'
line being edged with fine limes of orange. The orange linée are
shown in tint on our cut.

Fig. 5. From an Englisi Stanhope Phacton. Qround color of
spoke, dark green, with broad centre stripe of black, and two
quarter-inch stripes cf light green.

Fig. 6. From Eight-spring Brougham exhibited by McNaught
à Smith, of Worcester, eng. The body ia puinted black, with
mouldings of brown tan. The earrriage-part is panted with what
Et lih pinters also cau l "brown tan"-- coler mized with
yellow ochr, black, wite, and a very littie red--amd striped,
with a Î stripe of black, split by a à inch lime of very light bn1Y,
and the latter is again aplit by a fine lime of black, sa illustrated.
The colora used are peculiar, and the effect a littie cold, but the
finish of the carniage displayed bi thU firm is beyond criticism-
periapo the best shown on aay of the English

Fié. 7. The ariesexhibîted.bY H. Killam M , of Now
Haven, show a ovlmannaer of striping spokes at the bntt,
shich we here illustrate. Our drawing is reproduced frosa
face.

The wheels are painted with "1iew York rod," and striped
with two 8.16 stripes of black, jinch spart, and at the butt of
eaeh spoke where tic 11French face" cntean angle, the two black
stripes are cut off snd joined by one sugular stripeo f the au"l
colgur, as illutrated.-C.rrif. IOnW~Y.
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LOW FRONT.

OPEN ]PLEASURE CABRIÂGE. BLACK'S SIDE BAR.

NEW DESIGNS FOR CARRIAGES.

M=IZ SAY o If "DETBE 1rS O? AM AuD VAWBK."

1 do net wiah te dictate, but I amn under the impression that if
the subjeot before us had been abridged, or arrauged in amaller
divisions, and smiller priues offred, it would have called eut
more writers on the d.ierent subjects, as any subject in this
lit, in oider te be handled rightly, sud go iute details, should
foras au essay by itself.

BLISTERING là caused by the action of heat on work that has
bot kroPery dried. There is aise what 1 wili style IIdry blister.
ing, o)Iwfhi Ivil say, in explanati>n, that 1 bave seen werk
bliatur atéading ini the repository i mid-vinter. This blistering

occurs only when pntty or p1astr is applied (especially w!here
red iead is used), mixed with an insuffiient; degree of binding
quality, and used over a non-elastie surface, or where. such putty
bas beez previously appled. As te the ordinary blistening,
when paint is applied, thore ja always more or leus air beneatli it,
which, by the coveriug cf a coat of minerai or other heavy paint,
cannet escape (except its exygen, which is absorbed) until the.
paint is tboroughly dried. If, by rease of the work being hur-
ried, a coat cf paint has been improperly mired, causiag it to oxi.
dize on the surface, and remain gumrny beneath, it acta upon the
subsequefit coata even to the surface, and must either crack, stand.
ing in the bhade, or, if brought under the action of the sun, it wilI
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generate a gas that wvill push thse paint out and cause blisters.
The remed.. consists in building nip the surface ou a substantial
plan, narney, eio.stic throughout ; but elasticitY atiounts to
nothing if eaeh coat is not perfectly dry. When blisters flrst
make their apîttarance, lw sticking a pin in theni and letting the
air ont, thet insay be pres-sed back with thse thuînb. After blisters
have nmade tiseir appearaîlce, scrape off the paint ini the limoes,
makec a few indentiares wîth a hrad-awl in the woolt then (zive a
coat of shellar, aiuj finish with about three p)nttyings,-,, o ver as
many coats of teaui.

CPZACKINSi. is a sort of htelf-brolheî' Io blisIeriny. The înajority,
if 'lot ail thse cases of cracking, are cansed by itrtodîîingi non-
eiastic with elastio paint, except where paint crackg froin not
being %well di îii, or front usiîîg poor varnish ;but these varnish
cracks catii bei distinguishied frona paint-cracks, as 1tey alfect tise
varnîsi surfacee unily. 1 flrinsy believe that if a jol) be piuted
elastic thirougtîIolt, wittî thse single exception of one nion-elastic
coat, tiine cotit hris i/e pe'rCflt(Le iît ils Pecor Of ceakuq11i
ilu n'a.

REaU:. W--ýhere care is taken to have ti coats of paint uni-
forin throuuhotit andi well dried, t lere need flot b- any fear of
cracking. Tite above suggestion tloes not .tppiy to impure paints
contaiîinig barytes, but it ie made on the supplosiitioni tiat ail thse
ingredients arv at ptar.

FÀr'rY ANI) LIVEP.Y PÀN .leecan he no doinbt that
fatty or tivery paint is catiseti iy oxidation. When paint beconies
fatty, it nay hi- remedied by adding turpeutine and rnnniiing it
through thse iiii but whena it cornes ta the state known as
"livery," it i flouie for, so far as turpentine, oit, er benzine is

concerned, as it tisen becomes insoluble. It la, however, soluble
in laudanumi but tise cost of the cure would then be more oh.-
je-ctionabie titan the disease. 1 think that this subject, as well
as the reinedy, belongs more properly -to thse cisemists, for
painters, as s cla.ss, have to work much and experiment but littie.
The oniy re iietiy, su tar as 1 know, consists in grinding eur owu
laites, etc., anti in grind(ingi ne more than is ta be used at thse
tins- or, if' prepareîi colora are preferred, get theni fresh isy

1ordering a sinail stook at a time. A recent letter received by ie
froni Charles Moser &r Ca., maniufacturers of colors, gives the
foluowing facts in this connectian:

" DELAn 1. 1P Yours of thse 22nd mast. is received and contents
nott-d. Soae of the lakes will iiatuiallqý liver in a comaparat/vciy
Aïort time i/test grouitdi in japan ;or, in alter words, whlen incor-
pora.ted t/arn uigh l.i teilî alter che micals.'

FAsîîxG OF CuLOU us.- Barytes or other adulterations in paint
witl cause it ta fade.

rB i\ c it i ric is caiused frona siot being thoroughly nsixed or
i ground fine.

M CtOUItux OF~ LES, ETC., ha due ta the fact that there is not
enough varitisi uised, to dry with sufficient glosa.

Ci.Awii NG A-NiS DrýAWviNS-Paint and varniash willbotis crawl
and draw on work that is coid, and, in same instances, in Warin
weather, wvhere the surface lias not been previousiy rubbed.
Rubinig thse places over with a damp chamois wiil obviate the
diflicuity, but tise work must be gone over immnediately. 1 wili
now refer ta varnisis troubles.

SWEATING(-, GoING GREASY ANI) GLO.SSY-Varnish that is
rubbed bel ore it is dry wili, in inoat cases, produce thse above-
named resuits.

GOIN. SANDY oui SEED.-Varniish tisat does not contain the
oiiy qualities requisite for durabiiity has a tendency to go sandy
or seedy. This is especialiy true when turpentine is used for
tlsinniiig purposea.

GOING-IN, SINKIcu-ImN, aR S.XDrtîNo,-ow..-l believe 1 anm
safe in saying that th/rty per cent. of ail the' irck pa/nted in thce
Un/ted Slates results in siakiîtg.ii. Green tituber witi produce
it ;but tisen, as most tinaber is dry, thia wouid not maake up the
full thirty lier cent. 1 think the cause lies ini thse fotundation

ifor the paint, wii is not mnixeul with a suffi(!ienit degree of
binding qnality, for compactneass of body aft<-r oxidathsn takes

r place. ZPaint, that does not contaixu these qualities, soon isas iLs
lifè and elasticity sncked up by tise hunzry wood. Then, iii
consequenice, a draw is madie ou thse varnisis surface, for life to
mustain tise under-coats. Tie varnisis, being insufficient ta supply
sa maniy coats, mnust give way. W/tnt is wanteci is uniforrn/ty
of coats thtroutholt, ail be/ng nzade eiast/c, for hy this meanas
ontly can varnish be made ta stand ont weli.

Ps'rTîIN(. -Thse causes of pitting 1 ama net able ta point ont
ini fult, but i arn satisfied that a damp carrent of air will produce
pitting ia saine instances, and also an over-damp roona.

('HIPPINOl AND FA U .- sit not suggestive when i saçfy
that virnisis witi uaL chip or flake on an elastic surface ?

EM1PLOYErS.1 va BLÂME-EMplayers are, in many instances, ta
blame for the tricks of paint and varnisis. Let us take thse case

ofa painter working in tise city, in an old.estabiisised shop,
arbere they have ceased ta buy goads of every commercial agent
that happens ini anticlaires his goalis superior ta ail others. Est-
perience is a dear s4ehool-teaciser .they have founti ont tkat " ail
is not gold that glitters ;'tisus they boy their varnishes and
padnts frona reliable finsm, and of grades which tisey have testedi
and knov to be good. Tthe painter works with these classes af
goods for years, and knovs under just wisat cireninstances and
condtitions tisey will act beat. Now, place bina in a cuunitrv shopt
where lie lias, penisapa, twenty tsrascds of varn/shes and jelpans
standinsg arounti is cans-each anfc is better thau the other, and
at evcry arrivai of fast freight, new lots are aîlded. He is toid ta
lisep isimsetf. He remonstrates, saving, tkat ha prefers nsing
sotnettuing hie ha tested, but is miet witi tise reply tisat «" tise
stock on isand maust be used up first !"There is no alternative;i
luit tise lonîg traits of evils uthicis foilows is usot unexpected by

PEuani , Nai A.NîitxîÀi--ln tise cases of perisising by
aamunmia thtt have cameit usuder uîîy notice, 1 have observed that
the majority and the< worst cases were paiuîted with chemicai
paints, lakes, etc., wtile tisose that wer- 1 tainted with minerai
paiuîts witissto d its action nanct better. Ahout three inonths
ago, a job came under iny notice tisat fiad heeui painted avitis
mauve or purpie lake six montili previonsiy. The cotor was gone
--tisat is, its orig(inal color had dt-parted, leaving, it tise shade of
a drab.yeilow. Tise varniish hung ta the sturface in broken
patches, ansd in passimîg ny isaud aver the paiteis, it feul off alunost
entîre, in tise foran of resinons dmsst. The gearing was pahssted
black, and althoulzh the varniah glosq was gosse, yet iL, showed
no signa of fiaking as the body did. 1 interes4ted myseif enougis
ta go ta the stable where this vehicie was kept, and found tisat it
was ils close praxmmity ta tise maisons ieata and horse-stalts, and
Lisat it liad no floor, and thene wa% an odour of daînpnoss. Tisere
are twa tivery-stables wittîin a hundred feet of aur shop. Ini one,
they keep their veisticies on a ground floor andi close ta a mnanure
iseap, and tise consequence ia tîsat ail thoir jobs soon laie tiseir
vanisis lustre, and, aiso, 1 have noticed that tlsey are not avashed
off after carning in fram a trip, but are run into tihe hanse regyard-
leas of nani, etc. For Lisis stable we built tisree piano-boxes iast
spring, and have repaired nat a few, and ta-day tisey look as
tisaugis they were et least isalf-a-dozeni years aid, tise varnisis
lustre having aIl gane. Iiu the other stable, tisey keep their car-
niages on a piank fluor, but close ta tise stalle ; I have neyer
known tisen ta miss washiga off tiseir jobs aften being out, and
they also take great pais ta chamois tisen dry. For titis stable
we but one piano-box anti tisree ligist buggies lait spring, be-
sides repaintiig ters aLler jobs, and ail of tisen to-day look a
brigist ansd fresh as the day wlien run out-fetues and scratchses,
of caturse, excepted.

A few remarka, and 1 will close. As regards perishimsg of var-
nisis, it matters not whether in close praxmmity ta ainiîlania
fumes or nat, if a carniage is kept in a danap hanuse, nat veîstilated,
and not wasfsed alLen and well chaînoised, it wiil bace ita lustre,
hi-aides ciouding and turning blute. Tise onlv remetiy for Lisis,
where carniages muatit be kept ins danap hanuses antd stables, is
frequent waslîing, and, mare particuiarly, chanmoisimsg dry, ta-
gether avitis as much expostnre ta tise air as possible. If tise
carriage-making fraternity wonld air tluis subject a littie mare,
tisey wvould, perbaps, came La linderstaid that vayen/s/-makers
and painters ongist hardly ta be iselîl respansible for tise laws of
iiature.-Bostost Huti.

JAPANSED WVÂRE-The important manufacture of japanned
ware can claim a higb antîqtsity, tise art of japanning isaving
been practiced in China and Japan for an indefinite periad before
aur firit iuitercaurse with those countries. Thsis beautiful lacquer
or varnisis nat otsly preserves tise iran frana rut and gives iL a
cleanly surface, but et tise saine tinse affords opportunity for tise
most elaborate and varieul arnamenitation. Articles in Lisis ware
freqnently awe by far tise greater part of their value ta the deco.
rator's art. Japan pain ting is, in tact, a distinct artistic pro-
fession, and lia% in its Lime educated mare artiats than any oter.
Mare than one Royal Acadenaician hias gradnated hn tisejapanner's
atelier. As witis tin ware, the early productions of this ciass
were, no daubt, cinmsy and ugly emough, and for tisa saine
reason, that it was diflicuit ta get iran Lisat would bear bending
and Lwisting, or tisat wauid be sure ta keep a gaod even surface.
Tise usodeIter and statnper has now free play, and the lecorator
bas no reason ta fi-ar that lus work wiil be spoiled. Tea Lnays,
waiterd, coal-vases, canister:, &c., are anaong tise staples, and the
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production is enorniona. In Wolverhampton alone, which is the
ehief seat of the manufacture, as many as 100,000 trays and
waiters, will be turued out in a week, when trade is good.
Most of these, bowover common, usod to ho painted by haud,
with a eelerity of execution that would put Wardour street to the
blusb. It was aaid that a "skilled artist" could with ease paint
two gross of landacapes in a day. Most of thia comnion decora-
tion is now effeeted by the new method of tranafer printing, for
which probably poreelain decoration suggested the ides. The
pattern or picture is priuted by the lithographic procesa on fine
tissue paper, which is laid face downward on the japanuied plate,
and adberes to tbe sticky varnish with which it bias been treated.
After a time the paper eau be wiped off but the colours remain
and are afterwards fixed by stoving. A new decorated tin bias
corne into the market priiited in the sheet, it is laid, directly on
the metal, with auch permauency as enables it to ho made up
afterwards into caniaters and other articles without injury, aîîd
thia bias very inuch cheapened the production of thoso articles.
Generally sposking a much better taste provails now than for.
merly, and the monstrosities t -hat so dolighted cur forefathers
are rapidlv disappearing. " Abrabam in red, sacrificing Isaac
in blue, on a green altar svith a black ground," is no longer the
highiest ideal of tea.tray art..-Frorn Il Great Inditstries of (Great
Britain".

PEAB INLAYING ON IRON.
The metbod by which pearl inlays are made upoli enanielled or

japanned est or shoot iron is very simple, and at the saine timie
the results obtaiued are very strikin *.ast and shoot iron and papier miaché are the materials upoxi
wbich pearlis generally inlaid. If the article ho of caat iron, it
la well cleaned from. the ssnd which usually sdheres to the cast-
ing, and is blackened with a coat of varnish and larnpblack.
When this la Iborougbly dried, a coat of japan or black varnish
la spread evenly upon it. Before the varîîish becomes too dry,
pieces of pearl cnt la the forin of leaves, roses or auch fiowers as
tue fancy of the art ist may dictate, or the character of the article
xnay require, are laid upon the varnish and pressed down with
the finger, and they in mediately adhere to the varnlshed sur-
face. The shoots of pearl may ho obtainod @o thin as to ho more
like paper than anything else. After the pieces are lu place tho
work ia put into a heated oven sud kept there for several hours,
or uxîtil the varniah la perfectly dried. It la thon taken from the
oven and- another coat of varniab applied indiacriminately on the
surface of the pearl and the previoua coating, and again placed lu
the ovea till dry. This proceas la repeated seversi timea, until
the thiekness of the varnish la auch that top of the pearlis level
with the body of the varnish, which la thon acraped off the peari
with a kuife, and the surface of peari and the varniah around it
are found to ho quite even. The pearl la thon rubbed with a
piece of pumice-stune aud water, and tbe surface of the varniab
la rubbed sinooth with powdered pumico.atono, moiateued with
water.

It la lu thia unfiuiahed atate that the pearl has the appearance
of being inlaid, sud fromn which it Jerivea ita name. I t la, lu
finc, inlaid lu the varnisbed surface, to wbich it adheres with
surprlsing firmness. Its final beauty sud finish depend altogether
on the akill of the artiat under whose banda the shapelesa and
almozit uumneaulng piecea of pesrl are made tu assume the forai of
beautiful flowera,. baves, &c. The artiat traces the atome and
leaves of the flowers with a camel'a hair pencil dipped lu a aize
made of varnish and turpoutino ; upon this hoe laya gold leaf,
which adhores where there la size, and the superfinous gold la
earefully brushed off with a piece of silk. The flowera sund leaves
are then painted la colora, sud wheu dry the picture and surface
of the article are covered witb a coat of refined white varniah.
One point should ho obaervod, wbich la too frequeutly forgotten
by those wbo paint upon îearl la this country, sud that la to use
oally transparent colors wben painting on the pearl itself. l'hi>
la the secret of' the great hrilliancy ohtained la moat of the
Eurocean work nî,on pearl.

The kinda of pearn asci are three-motlierof. peau], ia th
pc-arl oyster, or white prarl, as it la called by the artiat, and it i
known by its clear whîite surface ; aurora abolI, which cun readil~
ho told hy its wrinkled appearauce sud its varjous priamati
colors, and la miade froni the abolI of the genus ofilolluisca icnowi
as the aoar-ear or ear sheil, sund knowia to the conchologiat a:
Haliotie ; the greenî anail shoîl, whicb cau ho told by its glisten
ing colora of light axîd dark green, or soft yellow aud briglht an
beautiful pinkblended togetiier.

To manufacture tho pearl realy for inlaying, tbe workman) eut
the rough -shells la pieces with saws, sud thon grinda the pieco

upon both sides upon a comimon grindstone until they are of the
requisite thinness. Out of these pieces the artigt cuts the forma
of leaves, fiowers, &c., with a pair of common scissora preparatory
to placing them in the varniahed surface. The neceasary forma
may be cut from. the thin pieces of peari by meana of a punch
and dies, with power applied by the foot of the operator. When
a number of pieces are required of the same size, the piecea may
be fastened together with glue as one solid plate, and then the
required forma marked upon the outside one ; thefn these being
held in a vise, the formn cau be carefully sawed out with a fine
aaw. By placing the comented pieces in warmn water, the glue
aoftens, and the sheila are easily aeparated and the glue washed
off. The artiat is no longer under the neceasity of preparing the
sheila for himself, as they can be obtained ail ready for use at
alinoat any artistas material store in the country.

The art of inlaying is not confined to the representation of
fiowers alono ; landscapes, wîth houses, casties, trees, churches
snd bridgea are very easily made, and when represented as being
aeen by moonlight are very beautiful. The rising moon can be
represented surrounded by clouda of gold and ailver bronze, and
whon piecea of peari are placed in certain positions to retlect tbeir
colora, the moonbea ma are ropresented as glancing over the
landscape iii alternate light ani sbadow.

A varnished surface caîî bo ornainented by tranaferring draw.
ings or engravinga to it, and the process la quite simple. A thin
coat of copal varuiish is spread upon the surface of the article, and
when nearlY dry th(e eilgraviuîg is applied wittî ita face downward
and carefully pressed to exclude ail air bubbles. When the varniali
is sufliciently dry, the paper la thoronghly mnoistenel with a
sponge dipped in warm water, axîd the paper can be rubhed off,
leaving, ail the lines of the print upon the varnished surface. We
have somnetimoes seen an engraviing very succe.%sfully transferred
bodily, paper and al], to a varnished surface. The paper seemed
to be inlaid in the, varniah somewlîat as the peari is iii the pro-
ceas just dcscribed. Ita appearnce was of course nîuch better
than that fromi engraving laid upon the varnish while soft anid
then varnislied over ix> the usual wav. It should be noted that
if the paper is to be mounitedl under thle varnish it should be sized
to permit the -"atriking throughi."

ON THE 80-CALLED IlCRY STALLIZATION 0F CANADA
BALSAX " AND HOW TO KAKE OENAXENTAL

PICTUBE FRAXES.
To the Editor of the Scientiflc Arnericani

la your last issue you publish au article by Mr. Geo. 'M. Hop-
kins, who, wrlting on the above in answer to a statenient made
by Professor Barker, bolda that hoe doea flot " think that the
beautiful arborescent forma are anytbing more than cohesion fig.
ares," in which hie la right. Some years ago, wben 1 was emn-
ployed in a picture framoe factory, one of the meclianica, a Mr.
Jackson, who was working there with me, said hoe knew a Germaîi
wbo used to mà.ke picture frames fromn glass, the procoas of
wbich hie tried to keep a secret, but wbich was captured froin him,
by Mr. Jackson ; and as 1 think it might be of some amuse-
ment and practical utility to somoe of your numorous readers if you
publish the samne, I will give you the proceas:

Aftor having agreod upon the longth and width of the frame,
get four strips of glass, and after haviug cleaned themn take one
of these strips and pour some puare asphaltun, which lias been
diasolved ix> turpentine by heat, ou the entire len!zth of the strip
and if now you take another of the strips and lay it on the as.
phaltum, and thon press the two strips together with your fingrers,

iyou cau produce as înany -"ferns and cacti" as von please by
holding the strips botween you sud the lighit. Aftcr having pro.
duced soîne of these Il ferna and cacti," whieb you wish to retain,
apnl1y a knife botwoen one (d the ends of the atripa and gently
pultem. apart and lay them. aside, so that tbey miay becoîne hiard

sor dry ;now proceed with the remaining two atripa iii the saine
emanner as described, care beiîîg takenl to miatch the " omai or

cacti"* as niear as possible to the one on the two first strips. After
ehaving becomue liard or dry, apply any colour or oolours that you
smay fancy on the asphaltum, and lot thîs also dry ;tieii apply
rsome thin composition sinoothly with a knife over the colourod

parts of the atrips,tbis composition heiiig the saine that they em.
aploy for ornaments for pictures framea, etc. When this lias also

s becomie hiard, eut the ends of the atripa with a diaînond to the
.proper angle and length, and glue tbom on four strips of wood

d which are also of tht? proper angle and leîigth, and nail them,
together; the aides of this frame may thon be cncasod with gold

s or other mouldinga. F. E. Foît.SrER.
s New York, Fýebruary, 1880.
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How OLI) IS GLASS !-The oldeat specimen of pure glass bearing
anytliing like a date is a little moulded lion's head, bearing the
namne of an Egyptian king of the eleventli dynasty, in the Slade
collection at the British Museum. Tliat is to say at a period
m liich may lie moderately placed as more than 2,000 years n. c.,
glass was flot only mnade, but made witli a skill which shows thiat
the art was nothiug new. The invention of glazing potterv with
a film or varnish of glass is so old, that among the fragsents
which bear inscriptions of tlie early Egyptian monarchy are beads,
possibly of tlie first dynasty. Of later glass there are numerous
examples, sucli as a bead found at Thebes, whieh lias flie nsme of
Quecu Hatasoo or Hashep, of the eighteenth dynasty. 0f the
sanie leriod, are vases and goblets and many fragments. It
cannot be doubted tliat the story preserved by Pliiny, which
assîgns the credit of the invention to the Phoenicians, is so far
truc that these advcntssrous merchants brouglit specimens to other
countries from Egypt. LDr. Schliemann found dises of glass lu
the excavations at Mycenoe, tliough Homer dues not mention it
as a substance known to him. That the modemn art of the glass
blower was known long before, is certain from representations
among the pictures on the walls of a tomb at Reni Hassan, of the
twelftli Egyptian dynasty ;but a muchi older picture, which pro-
bably represented the sanie manufacture, is among the haîf-obli-
terated scenes in a chamber of the tomb of Thy, at Sakkara, and
dates froni the time of the fifth dynasty, a time 50 remote that it
is not possible, lu spite of the assiduous researches of many Egypt-
ologers, to give it a date in years.

PRSFVEN-TiNG AcCIDENT.-AII ingenions arrangement to
prevent accidents with circular saws, which require ineessant
watchfulîîess on the part of the operatives, bias been invented.
The guard consists of three pieces, viz., the mortise-plate,
secnred by three boîts to the fence ;a radial arm, whichi is
securcd and adjusted vertically into the mortise-plate by. means
of nnit aud collar ;and tic covering plate, whichi is seecnred sud
adjusted laterally in the radial amm, lu conformity with the ad-
justmieut of the saw-fence by means of the thnuîb-screw. WTheme
several saws of varions diameters are used lu the samie bencli, it
is advisable to have two or three covering plates, gradnating lu
sîze to cover the whole series of saws. The apparatus, as de-
seribed, us in its mode of fixing exceedingly simple. i 18 to lie
reconîînended ou account of its simplicity, its clieapness, its imn-
movability wlîcn fixed, and for its perfect freedom from beiiîg
obstructive to the sawyer.

SPONTANE< flS CoBSi isio.-Recent experiments produced
spontaneous comibustion, with 17 grains of wadding and 67 grains
of strong oiù varnislh, lu thirty four minutes ;while 200 grains
of waslied cotton waste, of whîch a portion was saturated witli
750 grains of stmong oil varnisi, aud the remainder wrappcd
about it, required almost foiarteen liosrs. These materials were
placcd in a well-sheltercd spot, and subjected to a heat from 40
deg. to 65 deg. Fali. S11k did not fisme up, but slowly charred.
Sponge aud wood dust saturated witli oils, etc., and subjected to
the test, did not ignite.

TSEATMENT 0F WOOD.-Maliogany is a beautiful wood for
fumniture. Age inîproves its color, and it may well be left to
time and its own natural beauty. When pine is used, it is well
to paint it in fiatted color, rather than to grain it, and to niake
it seem what it is tiot. When pine is stained and varnishcd it
must remain 80, but when paint gets shabby it eau be rcnewed.
Indian rcd sud slate gray are good colors for ordinary domestie
fittings. These may be relieved by patterns sud borders of yel-
low and white. Sometimes a inere line to show the construction
or to define au angle will be found very effective.

SA wý--To take the buekles ont of a saw, lay it on a liard level
surface-tlic end of a piece of bard tiinber is bcst-then take a
bar of lead or a sheet of brass or copper, or any other soft nîctal,
or even a tough piece of wood, say hiaîf an inch thick, and lay if.
ou the sawv over the buckle. Then witb a heavy liainnier, sîrike
a blow sufficiently hcavy enougli to straigbiteu the saw under it.
By a little practice and expemience alI the kinks and buckles can
be taken dlean ont. Neyer strîke a saw with the face of a ham-
nier, or if will stretch the blade sud make a " kink " in if wherc
it us not reqnired.

TRANSFERRING IMPRFSSIONS 0F FEuNS 'mO Woou).-First,
well dry your feru-leaves between blotting-paper, then soak
tliem in standard aniline dye (tihe color you wauf), take them
ont, and re-dry flieni nice sud flat, then danîp your wvood, anI lay
the femuî leaves upon it, aud apply pressure. Somne beautitul im-
pressions have been taken in the samne way.

BELTINU.
Upon this subject, s0 important to miii and machinery men,

the Cincinnati Artisan lias this to say : Among the valuable
elements entering into beit depreciation may be mentioned its
lengtli, width and thickness, strain, friction or power to trans-
mit tension, proper adjustment and temperature. Il the belt is
of leather aud oak tanned, it will last one.third longer than a
chemical tanned, The manner in which belting is laced orjoined
together makes a great difference in the wear. Having each end
of the pieces to be joined ent off true and square, and laced not
too tightly, the wear of the beit may be decreased 207. per year.
Some of the methods used to preveut a beit slipping on the
pulley are detrimental to its wvear, among which may be men-
tioned powdered resin or pitch which soon nenetrates the leather
and rots the beit. Roughing the surface by filing is another
source of wear. Running a beit too tight on a7 pulley will
generate heat, decompose the oil and organic matter in the beit,
and hasten its decay. Inu having a beit sufficiently tight to con-
vey the power and flot slip on the pulleys, or so accnrately
arranged as to jntst do the wvork only, the depreciation on the
machine niav be decreased 2 ' a yea-r, and on thie belting over
20,,. This is fnrther seen wîen we consider that a three-six-
teenth-inch leather helt, three juchies wide, lias a breaking ten-
sion of 2,400 pounds, anti an ordinary machine with this size beit-
ing eau be successfully worked with a permanent tension of 180
pouuds. Doubling the tension, whIlit it could flot break the
belt, yet the additional force constantly employed-being an in-
crease of about 1-13 of its breaking tension-is so muchi useless
friction to lie overcome, aud an additional strain on the entire
machine, expended to resist the former and a consequent added
element of actual wear.

A belt of unequal thickness will not only mun badly, but wear
much faster than one of equal thickuess thorougliout. Rubber
lcts depreciate faster than leather. Frequently a few minutes

quick motion will roll the gum off in snch quantities as to cuti rely
destroy the beit. During freeziug weather, if inoisture tinds its
way into the seanis, or between the diffrent layers of canvas in
rubber belts and becomes frozen, the layers soon tear apart and
the beit is ruind.

Using leather belts in damnp places, or where steami comes in
contact with them, materially hiastens depreciation ;fully 10/.
faster than when man in a dry place.

THE DENTAPHONE.
An instrument of very different shape, but used for the samie

purpose and acting on the saine principle as the audiphone,
illustrated aud described ou page 7 of our former number, is the
(lentaphone, represented ia the subjoined wood-cnt. It is only
the size of a large old.fasliioned watch ; its hollow interior con-
tains a delicate diaphragm, easily put into vibration by the vibra.
tions of the air, in the same way that the diaphragm of a tele-
phone is vibrated by the sound-waves of the air impinging on
its surface, whieh in fact is also the sanie as the sound-waves im-
pinge upon the drum of the ear. In place,liowever, that in the ear
these vibrations r.re communicated by tlie small bones to the au-
ditory ncrves, they are in the dentaphone cominunicated to those
nerves by the teeth aud facial boues, and so reaeh the audîtory
nerves imbedded in the boues of the skull. There is a mouth-
piece attached to the littie instrument, whichi is held between
the teeth, and iii this way human speech can be conveyed to any
deaf person who bas not his suditory nerve destroyed, and whose
deafness is caused by sonie other obstruction or imperfection in
the channel by which sounids are ordiuarily perceived. It hias
been long known, anti it COnstitutes an interesting experiment,
that when a poker or fiue-tongs arc suspended by a string which
is lield between the teeth, then any vibration given to the poker
or tongs reaches the ear by means of the stretchcd string, Lcetli
and jaw-boues, aud gîves the impression of the ringing of a large
bell. The motion of the piston and valves of a stcam-engiîîe
rnay be hieard by pressing a wooden stick with one end against
the cylinder and holding the other end between the tecth ; and
even the ticking of a watch inay be heard better by holding it
between the teeth thani by holding it in front of the ear. The ex-
perience gaiued with the vibrating membranes of the teleplione
a ad pliouograph have shown how evcry modulation of speech can
thus be conmmnnicated to a proper mnembrane capable'of vibra-
tion, and the dentaphione is an instrumecnt intended to commu-
nicate these vibrations to the organ of hiearing witlîout the use
of ears.

The inistrumient is a Cincinnati invention. lu tliat city the
Aýmeian Dentaphnne C2ompan~y bias been formed, intended to
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introduco it in the institutions for the deaf and dumb, and the left on the surface of the metal. With this preparation experi.
experiments made there and elsewhere have shown already that ments were made a few years since by Sir Andrew Clarke, C. B.,
it hias enabled somne of the unfortunates in tthese institutions to who had a sheet of iran coated with it and placed iu the waters
hear and repeat words spokeu to theui. Those %vho have seen in her Majesty's dockyard at Chatham, where anything im nersed
the resuits have given their endorsenient, sud there is no0 doubt becomesrapidly fouled. Atthe end oftwoyears the sheet ofiron
but that the~ instrument will work a revolution iu the ways of' was taken out and was found to be quite dlean, and free from
educating the deaf and dumb, bv makingr most of them hear ]ec- fouling and corrosion. The composition hias also been success-
tures, sud etiabling thcmn to speak iri place of having theni always fully tested in Africa against the rpvages of the white ant. This
take recourse to writing, on the siate. success is attributeil to the circumnstance that the giuin of the eu-

____ _____phorbia, which forma the base of the flu id, is of such an intensely
bitter nature that it paralyzes the efforts of ail insects to attacli

XYSTERY IN KECHÂNIOS. thernselves to it, or to bore into any substance coated with it.

The Boston Journal of Coinnerce justly observes that there is Thes succesebaeedtisaoponn rccefrheur
a class of inechanics who affect great mystery about tlîeir work, poses above indicated, sud it is uoiv being introduced in England.
and appear to imagine they can couvey the impression that there We have examiued several applications of this composition,
la soniething occuit or hidden iu the processes they use and the ivhich gives a glossy coatingr alike impervious to air or moisture,
materials tliey exnploy. lu ventors are peculiarly sensitive about while, according to results, its owu peculiar protective property
making known what they intend to do or the way they intend remains uninipaired.
to do it, as thoughi the world stood agape, ready to wonder and
admire as soou as the letters patent were issued. Perpetual mo- CEKENT, MASTICS, AND CONCRETES.
tion inongers are justified lu keepiug secret their experiments- Many of our readers have occasion to use cernents or masticsp
they usually keep) secret the resuit. But in nine cases out of ten especiallY in putting down cellar floors or makin .g oid walls
the inventorcouid obtain the iinorey assistancehle requires SlrnPIY tight. They wiil find the foiiowing hints upou the subject
by trusting bis proposed imiprovenient iu detail to judicieus valuable
friends, and hie might with safety snd advantage take a brother A cernent of one part saud, two parts ashes and three parts
mechanic into his confidence. clay, mixed with oul, makes a very hard and durable substance

A short time ago a carpenter, lu assisting to move some heavy likestone, aud la said to resist the weather alnast as well as
niachinery, had occasion to go into a rooni wbere the soldering of miarble.
preserviug caris wa being doue. He wauted to bore a hale Damp brick walls are common, especially lu houses iu the
through the floor through which to pass an eyebolt. lie was country where they are exposed upon the forth aud est aides.
refused admission untîl hoe soleniuly proiniaed not to notice the So common le this, that lu rnany places in the country a strong
work which, with some hiandy appliances, was performeâl very prejudice exists againat brick houses on account of their constant
rapidly. A visitor to a white lead manufactory was refused ad- dam puess. Last year a gentleman having a brick house exposed
mnission ta a roarn where the pig If-ad was cast into sheeta previous on ail sides, sud suffening from dampuess lu the kitchen, which
ta beiug arted ou by the acid. Yet there was absolutely no secret was lu a wing upon the mast exposed aide, tried an experiment
in it. The ielted iead was sirnply thrown in small quantities ou which lias proved very satisfactory. A barrel of the best English
a sort of shovel of sheet iran, where it congealed to a thin film. Portland cernent was purchased, sud a common tin wash-basiu
The worstedl braîd used largely for the trimrng of ladies' dresses used for rnuxiug it. The cernent was rnixed with water util

a e er aol esmoha ilwtot uzns, lhnh about the consisteucy of creani, and then applied tbickly with a
the yarn is fnil of prajecting fnzz. A certain company kept its large paint brush. Of course the mixture had to be constantly
process a great secret, but an examination of the braid utnder the stirred to preveut the cemnt frorn settling to the bottorn; and
microscope showed it was simpiily sitrged. Some temnperersý of on accaunit of its very rapid settling it could only be mixed in
steel protess a great secret lu the preparrîtion of their hardeuing very smail quantities-ralf a gallon being about as large a quan.
pîckle, a secret as patent as though described on a page. tity as can be readily handled at a timeè. Wheu first dried it

Thiere are very few manipulations or manufactnring processes soemed somewhat of a [allure, because itcould be so tasily brushed
which, are trnly seoeets, and lu many of these cases the secret off, but after it had had 24 hours to harden it formed a st-rong sud
consista in the qnality of the material used, a materiai porhaps durable coating. The color la a neutral tint, somethinglike Ohia
not readily obtainable otherwheres. If a secret process luivolves atone. This coati ng kept the wall perfectiy dry, aud as it la lu-
mnchi mental calculation or expertuess of haudling, a chance expensive sud does not require skilied labor lu its application,
visitor must bave rare observing firculties if hoe can carry it away ought to be exteusiveiy used. The gentleman who put on the
with him and roproduce it at wvill from his inemory. The laws cement suggeets that a damp, foggy, or misty day is best for ita
of the science of ineclianica are openi to ail investigators, snd application. The coating should be brushed into aIl the crevices
what one mian bias learnod of theni may be learnod by anoth, rsut openings of the work, sud it may be fonnd deairable to
man. It la an abaurd sud ridiculous pretensian genterally that apply two coats lu order that ail the apengs miai be completely
assumes that one uman knows aloue what many are auxious ta ciosei.
le.ru, that the finished article carnies no0 suggestion oU tbe pro. Cernent la mnch stronger than mortar, sud can be used ta great
cesses througli which it bias passed, sud that on one rnan's will advantage lu miany placqs inqtead af lime, even iu the face of the
and lufe dependa the succeas of some important manufacture. fact that it la rnuch more caatly than the latter. The usuel pro-

portions are 1 part of hydranlic lime ta 5 of sand. lu pointing,
the proportion la sometinies aa iow as 3 parts sand ta 1 aI' hy-

USES 0F EUPHORBL& eux. draulic lime or cernent. Coarse cleau saud-amost pehbles-cau
The Landau Times says :Some few years siuce a aurvey waa be used ta the extent of 3 parts ta 1 aU cement. Some recommend

beiug carried out iu Natal for the Colonial goveruneut, dfuring maortar, ta be allowed ta set sud then wet sud warked again.
Which it ivas discovered by aore af the officers engaged. an the This course will nat auswer wlth cernent, which la gi-nerallyin l-
wark, that when certain plauts belanging ta the natural order jured hy such a inetbod oU working. The greateat enemy ai bath
*Etuplwrbiaceoe were cut with the clearing knives, the gum which miorter aud cenieut la frnçit ; the power with which the water ex-
exiided from the planta adhered firmly ta the bladea, sud was pauds at the freeziug point ia practically nulimited, sud where
very difficult ta remave. It wae, rnoreover, Uourid that the kuives it eISnetrates into tire crevices sud pores of mortar sud freezes,
80 coated did not mast, sud this led ta further expernieuts beiug or whcn wet martar la aliowed ta- freeze,' its streugth le de-
rnade witli the view of utiliziug the guin as a preservative nia- stroyed.
terial. Iran plates were cateri with the guni and subjected ta For making floors, the Uollawing method is sald ta produce .very
imrnmersion lu the waters of South Africa, wbicb are atated ta be desirabie resuits: Four parts of coarse gravel or broken Stoue sud
Pro rerbial for their foulnessand for tbe rapidity of tbe growth aU ssnd, sud one part each oU lime sud cemeut, are rnixed in a
vegetation. The euphorbia in Natal graws lu close coutiguity sballow box, sud weil shoveiled over fromn end ta end. The aand,
ta the aea.ahore, sa that there was ample apportunity for secure- gravel sud cement are mixed tocetber dry ; the lime la siaked
ly testiug its value as a protective covering for iran againet separately sud inixed with just enough martsir ta cernent it well
corrosion sud marine growth. The experiments proviug perfectly together. Six or eight inches af the mixture iq thon put ou the
sliccessful, it was theu souglit ta put the disoovery juta a prac- bottoin, sud when well set, another coatiug la put ou, consiating
tical fanm. Ta this end the guni was dissolved lu a preparatian of one part af cernent sud twa aU Sand. This wiil answer for
of spirite, sud this was found ta be a ready means of applying it making the battarn af a ciatern that is ta he cemented up directly
48 a coating for shipe' bottomsand for ironwork geuerally requain- upan the gnannd without a iining aU bricks; it wili aiea form a
iug euch protection, the spirits evaporating sud the gurn being 1very good celiar floo.-Mlanufacturer and Builder.
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Moderato Pt*ed Dwemlling.-F<g9. 4 .- F(rst Moderato Pri*ed Dweiling.-Fîg. 5.-Scond

Floor Plibs-Scale, 1-16 Insch to the Foot. Flor FZa&.-Soake 1-x6 Inch& toe a Foot.

DESIGNS FOR A MODERATE PRICED COTTAGE.

IIyTITOKS WAETE TO XJTILI SAWDU8T.
The miii owners ot Minneapolis are greatly perplexed by the

volume ef sawduat they produce, and not a littie alarmed st a
threatened iaw forbidding the. present disposition of auch waste
by diumping it into the river. It is calcuiated that thse aawdust
from the summer cut ot legs converted into boards lit that place
amounits to aemething like 300,000 corda-enougli to furnish
constant werk for 150 teams te cart away. The. millers eay they
cannot afford se heavysa burden of expense, and thse river commu-
nities can a iii afford te have thse river apoiled by thse rapidly
accumulating refuse. Even thse ateamn mills'are unable to burn
ail their wsete, and thse owners of thein would ne doubt gladly
unit. with their water.using neighsisrs in tnrning over the sur-
plus sawduat gratis to whoever would agree te cart it away. ThrAe
hunddthousnd corda a year of good fuel is certainly worth an
effort te save, and this is the producet ot but one locality.

Who will invent an economical mode et making sawdust
marketabie?1 And who will devise new applications for sucis
niaterials? Most lukely there are hundreda of easy ways in whicis
aiczh materials, new a burden, could be turned te profit if eur in-
ventera would only take the. trouble te think of them and work
up their practical applications. Such simple devices for utilizing

ste preducts are otten the source of large profita.

THE NEW TiumEcs TuNNxEL.-T1Ie construction et a tunnel
under the Thanies freni Greenwich te Millwali hias been authoriz-
ed by a late Act et Parliament. Thse importance of this wonk
ulill be evident when we conaider that the population et tise
twe metropolitan districts ameunta tegether te 259,000 persona.
When the ferry-boats do net ply acrosa the river, as is tise case in
the foggy weather> which not untrequently prevaila, a detour et
nome twelve miles has te be made in order te get te, the opposite aide
of the river by way eof London Bridge. Tise new subway will tiser.-

fore prove et great public utility. Thse old Thamxes Tunnel, con-
àtrncted by Brunel, 1833-45, and wieih connecta Wappig with
Retherhithe, is situated at a distance ef about a milepand a hait
freux London Bridge. At a meeting recently held ait Greenwich,
it was resolved that the course of the projected tunnel under the
Thames should b. froni a peint near tise. Ship Hotel at Greenwich

to the aide et the Great Eaatern Railway station at Miilwall.
The new aubway, whicb, when compieted will b. the fourtb
tunnel beneath the'Thames, wiil b. situated rather more thau
six miles below London Bridge; its iength will be 580 yards, or
about a third of a mile. The descent at the Miliwall end will b.
by meaua ot a fiight of 15 ateps, and by one of 24 steps at Green.
wich.

CAPE 0F THE Eyrns.-The care ot the eyea ia urged by Arthur
Chevalier in a new French work. The use et the eyes, ho says,
should be reguiated by their strength, and tbey shouid neyer b.
overtaxed. A habit of re8ting them often during work is re.
commended. Thus. in reading or writing stop from time to timé
and allow the eyea to wander over aurrounding objecta, 1!o.
peraist in working after symptoma et fatigue appear is foolish.
As soon as the eyes begin to 'tch, or grow red, or any pain is feit
in the eye.balls, work 'hould b. discontinued and cold water
applied. Do flot pasn suddenly froin darkness inte bright light.
Ail artificial lights are injurious; The author adds :

" If a peraon cannot tear himself away fromn close work, he cmt
at lesat vary hie occupation. Let bim close his eyes from time
te time, and take a turn round hîs room, or what is better, take
a walk in the fresh air; this, even if it b. but for a tew minutes
only. wiil do hirs a great deal of good.

RAiLwÂy ACCIDENTS iN 1879.-The Board of Trade summary
of accidenta and ca8ualties which have been repprted to thé
Board as having ocurd upon the raiiwayà in the United King
dom, duringte nine m6ntha, ending September, 80, I87e,
states that t he total number of persons killed by accidents on
railways during that period was 655, and the number injnred,
2,420. The total number ot passefigers killed was 53, and the
number injured 882. No passonger s killed by any accident
which occurred to trains, rollig stock, or pemanent way.

Thryoepersona wer. kîlled and 1, 586 injureleby accidents on
the premiàiea et railway companies, but in which the mevement'
of vehicies uaed excluaively upon railways s flot concermed;
and thus the total number ef personal, accidenta reported te the.
Board of Trade by the several railway companies durng the. aine
montha amount te 686 persona killed and 4,006 injured.
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~~i~12~fljcg.the valves. This shows that the rnasonry, beingat a much higher
temperature than the boiler which it envelops, iniparts to it

A INEW PISTON PACKING. some of its heat. The saine effect of heatiug the bolers is pro-
duced, to a lesa degree it is true, but nevertheless to soine extent

A paper was lately read before the Institution of Engineers and on the outer jacket of internally-fired boilers. It is, consequent-I
Shp Bilders, of Scottand, by John Turnbull, jr., in which Loek- ly, injurions to enapty boilers soon after having stopped them,
weodsunew pis§ton packing waa referred to. This packiug ha. a* because after emptying, the plates would be heated by the action
apring ring, desigued to press the pncking rings outwar againat masonry. It is well to admit a current of air through the flues
the watts of the cylinder, and at the saine tinie to presa the rings some hours after the stoppage of the generator, and not to empty
aPart againat the flat faces, each motion being independent of the it before the flues become cooled te a temperature below
Other. In plan, it represeuts a series of contiguous segmentsj of 300o. When the flues are not too hiot, uîo serions inconvenience
a circle, and in section a single segment of a circle. It is9 made is experienced in emptying the boiter under pressure. We do
of steel wire equai in section ail through, and in oniec o not say at higzh pressure, as for a boiter 1the pressure of which
any diameter of cylinder, thas rendering it equally elastic at ail would be 10 pounde, the temperature of the water being 3049, a
points. The ends are secured together by means of a double- greater quantity of steam woutd be grenerated during the procesa
ended boit, having a solid washei betweeu ; and the bolit is made of emptying ; we think at a prpssure of two pounds the boiler
long enough at both ends for sdditional washers being put on at coutd very wett be exnptied. In interualty-fired bolers, as there
any tirne after the ordinary tear snd wear of the cylinder and s n masonry to cool in the furnace tubes, it would be weIl to

fpacking rings requires increased tension on the spring ring. The admit the current of air intended to cool the masonry bvhind the
latter is cousiderably lighter than both the erdinary cast-iron or boiter, as in this case the furnaces woutd be cooled more rapidiy
the heticat coiled spriflg rings. The parking rings have a con- than the jacket. We bave sonietimnes seen owners empty their
tintions cavity round their onter circultifèreuce, not so mnch to boitera atnost imanediatety after the tires have been extinguished,
reduce the friction as lo f orni a r'oceptacte to retain the lubrica- dlean thein witli cotd water as soon as they ivere empty, and
tiott and moisture front the walls of the cytinder. Sucli an ar- keep up a current of water so that the workmeu rnight work
rangement is especially suited for engines having separate exhaust there. Boilera of small dimiension1s sometimes resist snch treat-
ports, snd whose cylinders are horizontal. The inner edge of each ment, but iu large boitera it will be seen that unequal contrac-
packing ring la made paraliel for some distance toward the faces, tions muast take place, causiug the rivets to 'burst."
go that the spring ring cauî enter easily sud without any com-
pression ;white hy the graduai screwiug Up of a junk ring, the PHYSICAL CH.&WGES IN IRON AND STEEL.
packiug rings aie hrought dloser together, aud permitted just to Aogttemu usin hthv endsusdl u
*touch esch other by their muner edges sud not to press unduly. cotumus are those reiating to the hardening sud tempering of
During the operation of screwing up, the packing riugs are steteepnino ruwthices ftmeaue hgraduatty distended by the poiutq of the spring ring acting on an ctelhane ideroanso bftwen wth uote sud o state, dthe
incliued plane, tîntil it cûmes uponi the protecting flauges, when phane eoi no piee thei iro lotngan oii abat ofd ote
compression downward begins. Af ter the juîtk ring is firinly peoieo fapeeo oi rnfotn aabt fmle
screwed np, a hoop-iron gland may be applied round the packinoa aud necessarily tess dense iuetal. Lately some Plaborate sud in-

to daw hei Inu th dimatr o thecytnde, 8 Il structive experiments have beeu made by Mr. Thomnas Wright-
rin gs odà hmit h imte fteclnes s son, of Stocktoil -on-Tees, with the view of determining (1) theenabte thean to enter. The gluts or teugue-pieces are made thechneinwogtadas r hesuetdt eptdwhole of the width of the face, se that they caiinot get out. In hatngs lud wrouht sud cthiro ef eu t s actd tong r etethe discussion which foilowed, severai engineers present gave difért pars a cools 2)th eiffect rapos bar and ri te nghen

the esuts f thir xpeiene, wichwaspronuncd t beocunrring in motten iron wheu passiug, frout the sotid to thefavourahie. -0 t0 iqnid state, and vice versa. Thte resuits ware embodied lu a
RENEINGBURN STEL.paper read before the trou sud Steel Institute, whicb, with
EENEINOEURN STEL.the tables sud diagramsq acconlpauyiug it, wilt take firat

It isgeueratly believed that steet, when once burut, isabsotute- ptace in the lîterature of the subject. It centains, lu fact, the
ly unfit for any purpose whatever, aud it seems a diftlcult matter onty realty scientific attempt to settie soute of the mooted points
to convitice people that such is flot the case. Meuars. Baner & that, as far as we know, bas been published, sud it la to be
Ce., of New York city, have for -sume time been engaged lu ac- hoped that it wili be issued in. a separate forin after it bas ap-
cumulating proofs to the contrary, and show that with the aid of peared in the transactions of the Institute. The reason that so
ilsteetine, " a compound which they prapare, burut steel rnay be little bas beau doue hitherto in the accurate observation of tke
restored, sud that, in fact, overheating of steel sud subsequesit physical propartias of iron is twofold-tirst, the motacutar
cooliug iu steetina offç.rt mauy advautages in % orking. We changes of the metai is se slow at ordiuary temperatures, sud
witnessed recantty some experimeuts ruade with the conapounda under ordiruîry conditions of strain, that trustworthy observa.
which prove its efficiancy. One end of is steel bar wss heated tionu, which must of uecessity have extended over long parioda,
aud tamperad iu the usual way, exhibitiug a good fracture, the are dîfficuit to obtaart ; secondly, wbeu the teniperatures are high
other end waa then burut, cooled ilu "steeline," ant oîîy, senti. -at which tumes the greatest sud most rapid îaaoeecutar changes
firiid mixture, haated again te a aonmewhat tower heat than nuai, are occurring- the diticultiea of observation are iuoraased to such
and then coolcd lu water. À fracture of the burut steel showed au axteut that the resut lack the sciantific accîaracy which
the open granailar fracture which wontd lead to its irumediate characterisa the chemicai. methods of examining iron. Henca,
condamnation, white thie saute burnt material, aftar treatueut, probabty, chentical analysis has beau aMployed almost to the ex-
had att the characteristica of a steel superior to the matai oriMin: clusion of physieal methoda. Howevar, to take the firat head-
alty treated. We are assured by a firua, whoae reputation tanks img, the changes affected by repeated blasting sud cooling, we
among the highest lu this country, that they found the stet have only to point to a steana boiter to sea how important it is
work easier by its application, sud that it la leas liabie to break that we should uuderstand these charges net outy as they affect
in hardeuiug. Messrs. Bauer & Cu. have cemmenced an interest- trou, using the termn in its generic sense, but atso as thay affect
ing senaes of axparimpnts tooking te the use of ordiuary Bessemer the différent qualitias sud varjous makes.

" rail steel for cutlary, aaws, files, etc., by a treatinent with lu th> came cited we have eue aide of the plates subjected to a
"4steatiue.' Thaey have succéeded thus far lu obtaiuing credit- fiance heat, whila the other is at a cemparatively moderate tam-
able resûlt, 1hsving made files, saws sud knivas which nank wall. perature approximating te that of the steami sud water. Whore
From batter quatitias of steel they show excellent speciniens of a rlveted seani occtars the condncting surfaces of the inetal are
apnings, se that the result thus far are very encouraging and thickaned, sud the resuits are net unfraqueutty seau lu what are
snay be considered as strong proofs of the correctueu of thair knowu as ntaam ripa. Mn. Wrightsen cnt some strips frona the
method of msniputatiug steel, streugty at 'variance as it naay plates Of~ twe long egg-ended bolers which had expluded by '
appear with accepted notious.-Iron Age. ripping at tha seanis, sud founid the iron had become brittie,

wa5 apparentty crystallina in fracture, sud had but amaîl tensile
strength. Strips taken funthar frein the seana showed that lu

CAR£EIN EKPTYINGBTEAX SOERS. both cases the iron had beau tesa injnriously affected. Chains
In regard te exaptyiug and blowing-off steam bolers, a French are renderad bnittia by tha strains te which they are aitarnatety

contemporary gives the follewing usefit bluta: " th.se who snbjected, aud they are periodicatty annaealed te avoid any dan-
poffsas exteraliy-fi red boilers, working oniy by day, have ail gar front the change in the tenacity of thse mron. Mr. Wrightsen
obsarvad that the tire beiug covared by night, sud the doors fouud that a simitar treatrueut of the strips frem the boiter-
closeci, the pressure rises dnning the niglit, oftan sufficiant te open plates rastorad the fibrous character of the iron, as watt as its
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ductility and teneile strength. The facte mentioned afford an
excellent examiple ai the importance ai the physical effecte pro-
duoed b y repeated changes ai temperature. The change effected
by ane heating and cooling 1.5 so simall that a cumulative test is
the only xnethod by which a really ueefnil meeult cmn heoabtained.
If a wrought-iron bar is heated expansion takes place ; if the
'bar 1.e then suddenly cooled in water it contracte, and the
aniount ai the contraction exceeds that ai the previotie expan-
sion, 80 that the bar in now smiller than it was beforo being
heited. If these aponations are ropeated, the contraction in-
croises during many successive apemations. Thus a bar 1* in.
square by 30-05 in. long, heated ta a duli rod and cooled in'
wator, cantractod aiter firet cooling -04 in.-after l5th cooling
'68 in. or a porcentage ai 2.26 in fifteen operatiaus. That was
caxnmon iran ; the beet gave the saine degree ai contraction for
the fi-st two or three aponations, but on the l5th coing wus
found ta, have contracted only 56 in. or 1-86 per cent. aflite
length.

Simil>- bars heated to redness and allawed ta, cool in air do
flot oxhibait any change in dimensions, but if they are rîieed ta a
white heat a elight contraction doos occur. Sanie wrought-iran
hoops welded up imom bars ai the samne section as the iran eni-
ployed in the previaus experimontq yielded almost identical re-
sulte-the contraction progressing stoadily during twenty-fivo
coalings. Pieces ai wrought plate planed up into a nearly ac-
curîte ectangular formn, were thon tested, with the result that
after caoling in water a reduction of specific gravity was dis-
cavered amaunting ta 1 per cent. aiter 50 coolinge, aid 1-57 per
cent. afLer 100 ; futher heatinge and coohings not appearing ta
offect any change. A neductian ai the surface takes place alLer
omch heatlng and cooling, due ta two causes, viz., scaiing, which
amaunts ta -00057 in. reduction ai thickness miter each immer-
Rion in wîter ; an-d a persistent contraction, which. takes place
vigarously aiter each immersion up ta fifty, sud probahly ta a
Inuch greator nimber. Bulging 1.8 naticed in the case ai plates,
which thickon towards the centre, while the edges are thinned.
Professar Stokes hie explained the huigings, the scaling is weli
understood, but the contraction can ho sccounted for only on the
supposition that a molecular change in the iran occurs when the
rod-hot i-notai i suddenly coaled. Cast-iran bars, on the con-
trary, whether caoled suddenly in water or gradnally in air, ex-
pand slightly, while ciat-copper rode exhibit no change wherî
caaled iniair, but expînd slightly afLer being several tumes sud-
denl1Y cooled in wator. Sanie ai the most valibie and interest-
ing ai Mn. Wrightson's experinients wore made upon bars and
rings pamtiy immemeed only when being coaled. Froni the me-
suite recorded above, iL would ho imagined that il a thick haop,
or portion ai a hoop, were cooled hy partial immersion, the por-
tionl in the water would contrict, while that allowed ta cool in
the air would exhibit no change. Sucli a conclusion, however,
is entimeîy orraneous, for when a hoop 18 in. in diarneter, forged
ont ai iran 31 in. hi-ad by ý in. thick, was hall immersed in
water, it showed, mter twonty successive hoatinge and coalinge,
thît the watem-cooled edge had increasod 1-24 in. or 2-14 per
cent. in length, while tho mi-cooled hall hmd contracted 7-9 in.,
or 13*65 per cent., so that the hoap hmd hecome a section ai a
canle. To ascertain whether the foi-m had înything ta do with
thie curions resuit, s wrought-imon bar 3j in. deep, by ýý in. thick
by 28-4 in. long, was troated in a simili- niaineri, when the
diPPed edge was found ta elongate, while the upper edge cooled
~i air contrcted-so nauch s0 that the originaily straight bar
becamo cii-yod, the water-caolod edge bec-îming c suvex, while
that in the air became concave. Aftor the tweiith immersion
the lawer edge wme found ta, have expanded 44 in>., while the

upper had contracted P96 in. An expemiment was misa miade ta
testethe effect ai reversing the bar. A simil>- ban ta that pi-
fla(Usiy described aiter five coolinge was eurved sa that the ne-
loreed side ai iLs air-cooled edge measured 1ý in. The concave
edge was thon placed in the water, and five immersions hrought
the bar within an j in. ai the etraight, and the eleventh coaling
threw the cancavity on the ather side ai the bar.

These experiments were suhsequently mepeated in a more elaho-
'rate Manne- with steel aid wmonght-inan hoaps sctîally tumned
aid barod, and immemsed ta varying depths. The explanation
was fimnished by Col. Clark, R.E., sanie years mo, miter simili-
experimaent.s made at Wooiwich. Th, imene portion, being
quîickest cooled, is the stronger nietal, and tonds ta pull in the
UPPer part, which, hesides, contracts as iL slowly coals, 50 thît
the kxcessaofcontraction reste with the air-cooled portion. Col.
cak e(l n appean ta have noticed the expansion of the water-
aidlel edge These expeniments are unquestionahiy oi value,
honcte iL o1w»lege gsined hy them nîay ho utîiised iii the ai-te

hene itw0ul beadvisahle ta issue the tables and the diagmame,

togethier with the descriptive ruatter, in a separate form. lu
making the experiments above noticed, Mr. Wrightean's atten-
tion was naturally drawn ta the changes occurring in cet-iron
when passing from the solid ta the malten condition, and vie
versa. It je well-known that a piece of cold ciat-iran will float
upon a bath af melten cast-iron, and much hie been written ta,
account for the apparent anomaly that cant-iron which has in
cooling cantracted about 1 per cent. from the original size of the
mould in which it was cout, should, with a presumably highor
spociflo gravity than the malten metal, fiat mn the saine. The
ordinary way in which the experiment je performed is ta, take a
email piece of cald iran and throw it into a ladie of molton
metal . It einks at first, and then rises buoyantly ta, the eurface.
The aseumptian ie made that the asinking ie due only ta the
mamentuni acquirod in falling ; but the fact ie, the cold iran
sinke bocause it i.n heavier, and risee te, the surface as it becames
heated and expands-the deneity being thas diminished. Mvr.
Wrightson had spheros cast, 1 in., 2 in., 8 in., 4 in., and 5 in. in
diameter, which were lawereýd, not thrawn, into, the malten
nietal, and hie devised an instrument which registered the
arnount of sinking and af fiatation, below and aboya a lino of
equilibrium. The diagrame obtained with thie instrument
show that in every case the bail sinks when firet Iowered inoa the
metal, the duration of the sinking period boing, as a rul,
longest with the smaller balle. The autside surfaces of a bal
expanding anly to a email degree affects the volume mare in pro-
portion as its diametor is largor (the surface varying as the
square sud the volume as the cube af the diameter). Hence, as
a mule, five or six seconds nniy bo sufficient ta expand a five-incli
bail to the fioating point, while a two-inch 1>all would require a
much longer time before it would float. Thus the index, at the
moment the ball enters the metal, crasses the line af equilihrium
and sinks below it; then it mises gradually until it attains its
maximum above the line, and thon fille again as the bail nielLe
until iL reaches the lino, the foi-k and spring holding the bal
being adjusted ta remain in equilibiun. IL may be reasonahly
assumed that the diagrame read hackwards convey a correct in-
pression af the changes going on when malten iran is caoling ta
the solid. The îuould is usually made about 1 iper cent. larger
than the casting is requircd to, bo, and the metai when poured in
is always supposed ta expand ; hence the sharpness of the ini-
pressions. This expansion is marked ou the diagranis by the
quick mise ai the line between the niolten point and the point af
greatest volume. Mr-. Wrightson says that in careiuliy ob;serving
the cooling af a casting iL wiil be noticed a considerabie contrac-
tion takes place some minutes miter the iran ie pamtialiy set. A
few minutes aiter the " git " is closed and congealed there is a
sudden breaking apen af the sanie, and a sponging out of the hot
liquid froni the interiar, as thaugh the internai part had suffered
a eudden squeeze. This phenaînenon is indicated by the sudden
faîl of the line on the diagrani, and indicates in this case the
passage fi-rn the playtic ta the solid state.

WORCESTIR'8 GREAT SEWRR.
The fallowing, froni the Worcester Gazette of the 22nd af

November, gives an interestiug account of a vemy large sewer,
which has been huilt in that city at a heavy oxpense. It in in
miany respects amemarbahie engineering work. its extraordinary
fanm appears ta he due ta the tacet that it hie a large amaunt of
stanm water ta carry off in addition ta the sewerage and water af
the brook mentioned :

The section ai sewem now s0 noir completion consi8s of a
covered arch of.18 foot cpmn aud 13 feot high in the centre ; the
structure really consiste ai two walle and two arches, one of tbem
inverted, substantimlly as shawn by the above diagrani.

The side ivalîs have an inside face of 5 foot and are 5 foot in
thickness. The upper mrch spritigs fran> a beveied face noir the
top ai the wall, and hie a mise of 4 feet and a epan ai 18 foot. It
is of mough ashlar wark laid in cernent. The b7ottoni of the sewer
consiste ai an inverto 1 arch of stane and cancrote, with the siame
spant ad radius.

As there hie been caneidt'rable carrespondence of lite in rela-
tion ta the beet foi-m ai eewers, we give the above with illus-
tration, which mnay help ta elucidate the question.

TESTING CELLARS FOR DAMPNEss.-Pravide yourself with a
thernioneten, a glass tumblor filled with wator; and a piece ai
ice ; thon notice how low your thenmometer, when placed in the
tumbler, bas ta sink hefore any maigture hegine ta show itsoîf on
the outeide ai the vessel ai coid water. The lower the tempera-
ture ta which the therniameter hae ta sink before any maisture
is precipitated, the lens there is aof it in the maisture ai the collar.
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RICHARDSON'S SWIMMING APPARATUS.

NOVEIL SWIXING DIMCE. TARGTE'8 LATHE.
We illuetrate herewith one af the moat novel applications of Weiltreacptlanbaufuy.niedunngah,

machinery Ihat has corne under aur notice. It is a singular hWn a isr sand Thpita andya toaulywhichishe mauturgltedb
craft without lhuli or egnbut neeteesaprnl or-. hw nti tn.Ti anyo1hcimnfcue
rect in principle and eapgineo nerateales appaiont. chi Tangye's Machine Tool Company, Limited, has been @pecially
swienming apparatue'consists essentially of a light frame, carrying designed for the use of amateurs, aud those requîring a smail and
a fluat and a longitudinal shaft, having at one end a sniaîî screw cheap lathe. It is at once simple and compact, supplied with
propellor and provided with gearing for running the propellor. ail the tiquai. accessories, and exhibits true honest workmauiship

The swimmer reclines on the float, and grasping one of the throughout. This lathe is mauufactured by Taugye Bras., Bir.
hand cranks in: each hand and placing hie fert on the two foot rriiiigham, England.
cranke, proceeds rapidly and easily, with the head far enough
above the surface of the water ta be comfortable without extra
exertion. aset htPATENT 'WÀTER-HEÂkTEit.-.The patent Water-heater, shown

The ivno set h a swimmer with ane of these a in the subjoined eugraving, ie a valuable and economnical gaz
chines can, under favorable circumstances, make fromt four ta five aprtefritntyhtng water ta any required tmea
miles an hour without undue exertion. -Scientiftc Arnerican. 1ture. It is rnanufactured by Meusrs. E. Siddaway and Sons, af

IKPROVED AXE WEDGE.
Every one who hie had occasion ta use an axe, has observed

the difficulty of securing the handle firmly in the eye, ordinary
waaden and iran wedges being very likely ta work baose. We
illustrate herewit h an improved wedge made of malleabie iran,
and provided with teeth so arranged as ta hold the wedge secure-
ly in its place, when once it is driven in. The head of the wedge
js poiished and lacquered ta prevent rusting, and is constructed
large enougli ta entireiy caver the end of the handie, and as it
tapers towarde the edge an exceedingiy neat finish is produced.
Blacksmiths who are cnlled upan ta make wedges, wiil no doubt
be glad ta know that they can procure sa, tharoughly efficient and
practical a wedge as the one described, at a trifiing cost. The
matufacturers, Meus. Porter & Wooster, Boston, Mass., informu
ns. that already thousands of these patent wedges are being used
in the lumber regions of the eust and west. Further particulars
cari be obtained by addressing the manufacturers as abave.

Ws est Dromwien, tne patentees, and appears ta be specially suited
for bath;, lavatare, domestic use, hotels, clubs, and public in-
stitutions. This patent water-heater (No. 4 size) will heat
two gallons of water per minute, or supply a hot bath of forty
gallons ta, 100 degrees of temperature in a little over haif an hour.
The advantages claimed for thie heater are : (1) The gas is not
in direct communication with the water, as in ordinary heatere ;
(2) the interior being of copper retains a maximum of heat with
a minimum of gas burnt ; (3) the gas bumners being en the Bun-
sen principal, burning both air ard gas, are exceedingly ecana-
mnicai ; (4) as there are no0 couificjd spaces in the interior, there
is no risk of explasion under any circumstances ; (5) the interior
cannot be affected by calcareous deposits which are found in
some hard waters ;and (6), as the apparatus is complete in itself
there is little or no expeuse in fitting. Practicaliy, with
this heater, the supply of hot water is abso)lutely instantaneaus,
thus abviating the necessity for, and expense of, maiîntaining a
continnun snpply of hot water for domnestic emergencies, sud den
ilinees, or cases of accident. The price of Siddaway'e Patent
Water-heater is sufficiently moderate ta bring it withiu the reach
of Most househelda.

HOW TO KAXE TIGHT TARRED PAPER ROOFS. 1VENTIL,'TINO; BFDR00M.-. simple device for ventilating
Have the lower layer of paper that camnes next ta the boards bedrooxns is within the reach af every one having an ordinarywithout tar or dressing of any kind (plain paper) then over thiat window in hie raam, by which fresh outer air cari be admitted inithree layers of tarred paper. When the tarred paper is laid on email quantity with such an upward current as will prevent itsthe boards of the roof it adheres firmly ta the boards and when being feit as an inljurions draft by thc inmates. It is particular.they camne ta shrink (as they al ways do) the per is torn at the ly adapted ta, sleeping rooma when the weather is too cold ta ad-joints between the boards, especially if wide lumber ie used the mit of an open window. Thue, start bath top and bottom ashesthe fracture *e grater. Plain paper doee flot adhere to the boards, of the winclaw haîf an inch, wliich is nat quite enough ta, clearand they are aJowed ta shrink or oixpand without damaging the the rebate or stop.beads at tap and bottam, but which ieaves au

roo. 1hav tred t ad kow hata roput on ini this way will opening of an inch between the meeting rails, through which aremaiu tigt mare than twiee as long as when the tarred paper is current enters, but diverted upward by the glaiss as it should be,laid neit to the boards, besides it entirely prevents the d ripping 90 as flot ta fali directly ta the flar, as its coolneas might ather.of tar 'through the cracks af the roof in hot weather. The extra Iwise induce it ta do. It thus beconies well mixed w'th the airexpenls is a mere trille, uat 25 cents each square of 100 feet. af the rooin without being felt.-1'he Plumber.
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A CHEÂP CORKSCREW.- A novel corkscrew has been introduced
by Messrs. Nettlefolds, the well-knowu screw and wire manu-
facturers, of Birmingham, wliich is well deserving the attention
of the retail trade. As it will be seen fromn aur engraving, it i.
made of twisted wire, ingeniously fastened so as to afford
ail the strength and convenience necessary in the drawing
of corks. The form of the screw is of the simplest character,
and there is nothing in the implement itsetlf that can get out of
order, for the twist is so pitched that each downward pressure or
turu of the screw actually in creases the power of the corkscrew.
It is obviously desigiied for " the million," and-since the article
is sold retail for a penny, it will probably soon become what w,
venture ta designate it.-'" Everybody's3 Corkscrew."ý

How TO OBTAIN SLEEP.-The followig isa recammended as a
cure for sleeplessness : "lWet haif a towe,aply it to the baclc
of the neck, pressing it upward ta the base of the brain, and fasten
the dry hall of the towef over sa as ta prevent the rapid exhala-
tion. The effeet i8 prompt and charming, cooling the brain and
inducing calmer, sweeter sleep than any narootie. Warm water
may be used, thaugh mast persans prefer cold. To those sufier-
ing from over-excitement of the brai.i, whether the reanît of brain.
work or pressing anxiety, this simple remedy'is an especial, boon."'

TUE SCIENTIFIC CANADIAN.March, 1880.]
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EVAPORATING PA!NB ON STOVES.-AII almost universal prac-
tice in wintcr je to place en the stove a pan of water, with a view
to purify the air by absorbing, the carbonic acid contained in it.
Dr. Polli, of Milan, who lias long been engaged ini investigations
on thie subject, is wholly opposed to this system. According to,
him, the water does not absorb carbonic acid, but, où the con-
trary, adds to it by the decomposition of the carbonate of lime
contained in ail d.rinkable water in greater or leas proportions.
Thc white encruetations found on the aides of the vessels are, in
fact, formed by the deposit of subcarbonates and suiphates of
lime, prodnced by the evaporation of the water, and the princi-
pal part of the carbonic acid having been given off to the sur-
rounding atmosphere. M. Polli proposes instead to place on the
stove pane, containing quick lime, which after a few days
augments in volume and is transformed into carbonate of lime
by absorbing the carbonic acid in the air. By this means the
atmosphere is constantly purified, but at the samne time is ren-
dcred very dry. To obviate this inconvenience, vessels contain-
ing water may be placed about the room in positions where they
are not subject to the immediate action of tic fire, and they will
give off by their evaporation sufficient humidity to render the
air agreeable, without addir.g to thc quantity of carbonic acid
alread y present.

WELDING STEEL HAim'ERS.-A correspondent in the Engli'h
Mechanwe asks if it is possible to, weld a face on a cast steel bai-
mer. Tlie answer given je as follows: "I1 suppose to mnake it
heavier; this cannot be done even with sheer steel. Many men
will assert that they have seeni it done nîany times. Files mny
lie put together very easy and to look Sound, but as to their
being welded 1 douit it ver mmcli. Sometimes old swords cen
lie put together to look sound, stili they are not so. Many
workmen are not aware thnt there is a kind of steel made, cnlled
welded steel ; this will account for so mudi csst steel being
weldeil. 1 know one firm tînt sent an order for 100 tons ofesheer
steel to one of our best steel makere, and tliey, not iaviiîg it ini
stock, sent welding csst steel, and it gave great satisfaction,
and as tlie order came fromi a Sheffield firmn no doubt it was tested
very severely as to its welding property. 0f course, tie finm it
was for took it for sheer steel, and no douht lad tie order been
for caet steel tie sse me would have been sent, that is if no other
wne ini stock. 1 have sorne cnet steel and I know it is the rigit
sort, aud I siould like Io give anybody a piece who would try
to weld it. 1 have seen this kind of thing tried in many of our
best workehops and by some of our best workmen, hundreds of
tumes, ani welding files 1 regard as an old tale."

CHINA PAINTINC..-Herewith je a list of tools, &c., neceàsary
for painting of glazed china, and a few directions how l'o use
tiem :-Paints and flux, oul of lavender, turpentine, fat-oul,
brushes, palette knife, smaîl muller, 1 piece of glass to grind
and mix colours on. Firet, be sure the china is perfectly dlean
and free froin gresse, tien drnw the outline of wliatever je to be
painted on the china with Indian ink mixed witli water, care-
fully but sliglitly, whicli wiIl disappear in the Iiring. Put some
colour on the palatte witi a little flux, and dgind it thoroughly
with n littie turpentine using the inulier ; then add to this a
littie oil of lavender and a drop of fat oul, and mix well with
palette kuife. If wnnted thinner, use a littie turpentine. Tic
colour should be used thin enough to flow easily, but not to, run.
You can paint one colour over another without firing, if the firat
je lef t a dn3i or two to dry, but for elaborate things several firinge
will bie necessary. There je also a useful littie book, vizm., "9A.
Hand-book to the Practice of Pottery Painting," by J. C. L.
Sparks, publisicd by Ledliertier, Barbe, and Co., 90 Regent
street, price is., wliere also the paints, &c., can be got.

A CHEA? COMPOSITION FOR STEAM COVERING.-A Frendch firm
is using a composition for covering boilers, Steam pipes, and
simular articles, which je certainly cheap and eaid to lie very
effectuai. Tic surfaces are covercd with sawdust mixcd with
flour paste. If thc paste je not very liquid, tic mixture bcing
used in thc form of moderately stiff dough; and the surfaces of
the boilers or pipes have been well clenned fromn grease, the ad-
hesion is perfect and the material is free fromn cracks. Five
layera of this composition are recommended, cach about one-fifth
of an inch thick. It is said that one inc of this composition
will give better resulte than double tint amount of the materinle
usually employed. The paste je compoeed of rougi flour without
thc addition of starcli. The mixture ean lie applied without a
trowel, and if there je mucli exposure, two or three coatinge of

tar will render the composition impervions to water. Copper
tubes shouId first be treated to a hot liquid solution of clay se
as to increase the adhesion of the sawdust.

CONCERNING CELLTJLOID.-ThO correspondent of the Saturdry
Bvening Post, who flot long ago called attention to a popular
error that prevailed respecting this substance (the said error being
that celluioid contained gun-cotton for one of its constituents),
ie called on to explain. the recent disastrous explosion, attended
with loss of life, that occurred during the past week. His expla.
nation of the constitution of this article, l'o the effeet that it was
composed of tissue-paper and caniphor subjected «Ito a chemicai
process," was as lucid as any one had a right to expect of a
correspondent who occasiona]ly dipped into science ; and his posi-
tive assertion that celluloid contained no gun-cotton is substan-
tiated to the fullest extent by the testimony of one of the manu-
facturers who was interviewed since this Iatest explosion, and who
is reported to have asserted that no gun-cotton was employed in
any part of the manufacture, and that the only materials used
in its production were tissue-paper treated with a mixture of ni-
trie and sulphuric acid and camplior !

A NEw METIIOD 0F MÂKING STEAm BoILERS.-An Engiish
engineer, named Whitehead, recently exhibited at Owlestan,
near Sheffield, a boiler made on a new plan. lu making this
boiler, a ring of steel is cast and lieated ;then it is placed upon
a large roller, and by the aid of smaller rollers it is enlarged to
the requisite dimensions. The ring is run fromi one end of the
roller to the other, and is returned by reversing the niachinery.
The hads necessary for the completion of the boiler are subse-
quently put on wvith boits. The machinery is rather expensive,
and its cost is said to bie the point upon which the suc-
cess of the invention linges. The inventor dlaims that within
six hours lie can construct the sheli of a boiler of a more durable
nature than those now miade with iron or steel plates riveted
together. There is no doubt that sucli a boiler muet be stronger,
as the danger of tearing the seanis on the cylindrical surface,
where the strain is the strongest, is done away withi by the total
absence of sudh seanis.

MAKING SOLDER WViiL.-Solder in the formi of wire is very
conveni eut for a great; rnany purposes. To make it, take a sheet
of stiff writing or drnwing paper and roll it in a conical forni,
rather broad in comparison witli its lengtli. Make a ring of stiff
wire to hold it in, nttaching a suitable hnndle to the ring. Tlie
point of the cone may first of ahl be cut off, to leave an orifice of
the size required. When filled with molten solder it should lie
held above a pail of cold water, and the stream of solder fiowing
fi oui the cone will congeal as it runs, and form the wire. If
lield a littie hi ghler, so that the stream of solder breaks into
drops before strikin gtie wnter, it will form handy, elongated
"«tears " of metal ; but, by holding it stili higlier, each drop
foris a thin concave, c up or sheli, and as each of these forms
have their own peculiar uses in business, many a niedianic wil
find these hints very useful.

THE BAuD SAW Acrroi.-The teetli of a circular saw act at
varying angles on the grain of the wood ; tliose at the top of a
log being ripped, striking the fibres at a more acute angle, and
consequently to better advantage than those at tlie bottom.
The band saw teetli, on the contrnry, ail meet the fibres at the
saine angle ; and this as the table is ordinarily arranged, is as
squarely across tiem as is possible. To remedy this, Mr. Pryi-
bul, of New York, inclined the table of one of his band sawing
machines about 23J , o that the board to lie ripped was fed
up-hill, and the teeth met it at a considerable acute angle. H1e
reports that the traction, or effort o f feeding, was lessened by
one-third, as measured by spring balance. T~Ihe ctigato
under these circumstances was undoubtedîy mcuttinefaton-
able than when the teeth struck square across, but no dynamo-
metrical test was made.

AN EFFECTIVE GLUE.-A very effective glue mixture is said to
be employed by Turkish artisans in the nice work of attaching
diamonds and other jewels to their metal settings. In the pro-
duction of this substance the method pursued is to dissolve five
or six bits of Murnmastic, ecd of the size of a large pea, in as
much spirits of winc as will suffice to, render it liquid ; in another
vessel as rnuci isingîass-prcviousîy softened in water-is dis-
solved in brandy as will make a two-ounce vial of strong glue,
adding two smnall bits of gum ammoniac, this being rubbed until
dissolvcd. The whole je then mixed with heat, and kept in a
viai closely stopped; wlien it is to be used, the vial is set in boil-
ing water. This cernent resists moisture, and will indiesolubly
unite two surfaces of polished steel.

'I
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WOOD FiLLER.-From E. P. M., Green-ville, Ohio.-AuLtwering
"6H. P. Os" en quiry concerneng a wood filler, 1 recommend the
fOllowing Take three papers corn starch. one quart boiled
linseed oil, two quarts turpentine, one-quarter pint japan ; cut
in haif the turpentine before mixing; it will nlot cut perfectly
otherwise. For dark woods add burnt umnber to color. When
neariy dry rub off with cloths. The above mixture must be used
fresh, as it is of no value after it is four or five days old. The

loths used in rubbing as àave mentioned should be destroyed
Immaediateîy after used, as spontaneous combustion is likely to
ensue from the ingredients employed.

To REMOVE OLD PAINT.-A writer ta the Engiish Mechanic
8ays ,The chespst and best solution that 1 know of 1 acciden-
tally discovered, and it mnay be worth while to tell how, thougli
very likeiy soine may know of it. In trying experiments for
Pesscopying somne old letters, amongst others 1 used success-
fu1îy a solution of one tabie-sipoonful of vinegar and one ounce of
WGshing soda to a lial pint of water. A littie of thia was spilt
011 the -painted window-sili, and ini wiping it up the paint came
entirely off, leaving the bare board quite dlean. Try it ; a gallon
weill flot cost flfty cents.

KEY.HOLE SÂw.-The Japanese band saw cut on the pull.
8troke ; so no matter how hard the wood or duil the saw, they
Wvill flot bend or buckie. It is rather more difficult ta saw to
lifle with such saws than with ours, but they have their advan-
tages. Take one of our key-hole or compass saws, cutting on
!Ife push or shove stroke, what an aggravating limber thing it
la. Now point the teeth the other way, and you have a tool
that wiil keep stiff no inatter how many knots it encouniters, or
hlow dull it gets, In other words the puil-stroke of 3,000 yeams
a«O 18 the best for such thin, nlarrow biades.

WOOD~ PANEL.-Mahogany csn be used ta much advantage as
Ibattels, by varïiishing some parts more than others, s0 as ta shade
the wood without using anv other paint than what is necessary
lor the main decoration. Thlis should lie a face, the uines and
nalal flashi tints of whjch are the oniy colora used. The dress,
buaSt, and backgrounîd are doue entirely with vamnishi, except a
few touches of gold ta strengtheu the outle. 1f the panel is
8awed into cireular shape, se as ta give the hesd as a medallion,

iis ery effective.

GLUETo FAS-i'E., LEATHER TO 1Ino-,.-For a recipe for making
glue ta fasten leather ta iroli, lu order ta caver iran puilleys, take
the following :-One part ai cmushed nutgalls is digested six
boumr %,ith eight parts distilled water, and stmained. Glue is
flbacerated in its own weight af water for twenty-iour houra, and
ttell dissolved. The wsrm infusion of galîs i8 spread upon the
leather, the glue ii-iution upon the rougheued surface ai the
Warta metal ; the ,naist leather la pressed upon it and then
driedý

COLORINOG BRASS.WORK.-U'leaned.up brass.work, if left in
dalnp sand, is said ta acquire a 'fine browu color, which, wheii Pal.
ished with a dry brush, remains permanent and requires hatle
clCslilng. Black, nmuch used for optical brss-work, is obtained by

eOtg the bras with a solution ai piatinuin, or with chloride
bronze inixed with nitrate of tin. The Japanese are said ta

brnetheir brasa by boiiing it in a solution of suiphate ai cap-
per, alim, and verdigris.

'lETNTGLU.-Remove the brown coating, grind the
.erliel into foeur, forni puste with water, and pass thmaugh a

s"eve ta separate the woody fibres. Wash the fioury muss sa ob-
t55fled with clear water several tintes and settle. The starch sO
derbahîted la dried, treated with chlorine water, wasbed again,
anid made inta glue lu the sanie maanner as ordinary stamch glue.
Ti8 glue equires no fire ta keep it in readinesa for use.

MIXÎINO Quicmr DRYING PAINT.-Venetian blinda shauld be
"5inted ta dry dea(d, then vsrnisbed ; but few take this trouble.

)&lthe Paint as under - White lead, boiled oul, and the ieast
draP ai turpa.- mii sufficient af each ta form a cmeamy mixture;
thela add abou't 1 oz. patent driers ta each 1 lb. ai paint. If yau
Waft the Paint damker use enough burut umber ta give the me-
quired tint. If you want ta varnish, omit the ail snd use turps.

frsING (ILT FR*ms.-If passible remave the glass, lay the
fneont a table or work-bench, wt-ll waah with warm water sudWhte cEard 9aa

Wit h 1tt waer using a tooth brush, but use no ioda ; elean off
g anOd ifer and dry with an aid silk bandkercbief, mefix the

P¶a tan if 7aur franie was ai any accounit it will look neariy

NEW KIND 0F PLÂTED SHEET laoN.-In lserlohn, West.
phalia, thin sheet-iron is plated with allays af nickel or cobalt
aud niaganese. A hall of one per cent. of niaganese makes cobal
sud nickel a veiy malleable fluid wheii melted, snd ductile.
The p lates, which are slready in the markt-(t are besutifully white
and brilliant.

STEEL VS. IRON.-Some authorities predict thit in a few
years, steel wiil supersede irant in naval ',architecture, ta as great
an extent as irais bas supplauted wood.

THE TREATXKENT 0F DIPHTHRIÂ.

Dm. Thomas Gurney, senior physician ta the City Dispensary,
London. makes the followiug contribution ta the Lancef.: 'lSince
1 have held the position af physicisu ta the City Dispensary 1
have had considerably more than one thousand cases of diseases
ai the throat under my care, mny at which, bath in public and
practice, have been capes of diphtheria. About this, by far the
most serious diseases ai the throat, we have utucl to lesrn. The
stiffries la the neck, the diaturbance af the circulation, the rapid
rise ai tempa rature, before any affection ai the throat is observed,
ail point ta its being s biood poison calling f'or prompt and deci.
sive treatment.

"The two questions that arises when called ta a case of dipli.
teria, as, indeed, in ail disiases, are : How does the disease tend
ta kill the patint 1 and, how does nature endeavour ta rid herseli
of the disease ?

" Diphtheria tends ta kili by suffocation sud by its poison ex.
liausting the vital enemgy. Suffocation may ho either accidentaI,
or as a natural resuit ai the throat affection -acciden taI if, whien
the membrane is thmown off, it becomea lodged in the larynx;
natural if the sweiling inside the throat shuts off the suppiy af air
ta the lungs. Nature will attain the miastery over hem eneiny if
the stmength be kept up and the deposits arrested. With these
points ta guide us we know that t-he arrest of the disease and nu-
tritiaus support are aur great ainu. To succeed in this 1 have
adopted a respiratar made af the ordinarv shape and size, the
front being minntely periorated. Inside of the respiratar I have
twa or three perfomated plates inserted, betweeu which I place
common tow (not cotton wooid) ; I then drap on each ai the layers
ai tow ten ta twenty drapi of a solution ai carbolic acid, croosote,
and glycerine. Should the patient tire of these, I use turpen.
tine or iodine. I place the mespimator over the niouth, sud keep
it coutinualiy spplied. My next ides is ta provide the patient
ýwith warm mnaist air. To do this 1 have twa ketties of water
kept boiling ou the fire ; attached ta tise spouts af the kettles 1
have an elaastic tube of an inch caliber, et the end ai which is a
spray-like nozzle, which 1 put immedistely under the înouth of
the patient. By this means I get my disiniectant remedies
carried moist ta the throat. As a sedative ta the pain 1 k,îaw
nothing s0 camiortabie ta the patient. Previaus to this I take
came ta give an active purge, which usually memoves offensive
.%taool of effete, paisonous mnatter. Internaiiy 1 give aconite in
frequent smaîl doses- twa ta four mninimas ai thîe tincture ; at the
samne timne freeiy suppomtiug the strengtl. with miik,' vram, and
eggs, with or withaut brandy, and beef tes ad libitum. As a
drink 1 recommiend patients to take as nîuch chlorate ai pota8h
in solution as they can without vomiting. 1 have iound chlorate
ai potash highly beneficial iu ail cases ai a low typhoid character.
If this is objected ta, 1 advise the juice ai lemnon ta ho taken-
by many thouglit to be a specifie for diphthemis. Shauld the sys-
tem be verv weak, I prescribe belladouna instesd ai aconite ; but
I find better results irani the latter. As soon as thme urgent symp.
toms have suhsided 1 arder strychnia, with or without uitmo-hy-
drochloric acid- this not ouly being the best tonic, but alsa pre-
venting the pamalysis which seoften follows diplitheria. I have
inund this treatmuent ta be highly beneficiai, but, knowing the
tendency theme is ta rheumatisux aiter this terrible disease, 1 neyer
forget aur iriend the bicarbonate ai potash.'"

GILDINu S'mEEL.-An aid procesa, which, however, is by no
means universslly known, is as ialiows :-By shaking a solution
ai gald leafin aqua regia with ether or uaphtha the gold will
leave the acida ta combine with the other liquid. Polished
steel surfaces, such as kuives, scissars, &c., on beiug plunged
in this solution, when dry become covered with a coat af gold
which. is an excellent preservatian irom rust. Letters, desigus,
&c., msy be trsced by niesus ai a p an, pointed stick, or brush,
and as the ether evaporates the gold wiî'I remain fixed.
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NEW W :EIOMIf HOEDEOE.

The annexed engraving represents an improved weighted hori.
uha. invented by Mr. Engene E. Semxas, of Galveston, Texas.
The«improved horseshoe is designed ta be used in training a hors.
ta trot rapidiy by causing him ta extend uis strides. It squares
bis step, sud may b. usecl for preventing hum from striking hie
knees with hlm feet.

In. the, engraving a part of the weight is broken away ta show
the formi of the shoe under the joint, sud Fig. 2 is a section of a
portion of the sha. sud weight taken through the joint. The
weighit is fitted ta a rabbe or recess formed in the sha. sud is
held in place by three screws, 50 that it may at auy time be re-
ioved if required.

When it is necessary ta, use the device for preventing the hors.
fromt striking his kuses with his feet the. weight is made ta extend
fartiier back upan one side than the other, as shown in the dotted
Unes in Fig. 1.

Bomne relief for the affiict.d msy b. feund in the fact that
same four or five years ago a cleansing proces wus discevered,
which je called the " 'Naptha bath," and is thus described : A
large tank, with a capacity of fifte.n or twenty barrels of naptha,
is fflled with that flid, and heated at 1800 by the introduction
of a steam coul. intqý this the articles te be cieansed are plungod
and ailowed to remain four or five houri; when taken ont not
only has every perceptible vestige of the math disappeared, but
any minute larvai which the article may have contained is effec.
tually destroyed. Sometimes cold naptha is nsed in this process,
but the time required for the. operation is much longer.

By this proces8, which seems ta answer in every particular the.
purpose for which it is intended, the finest fabrica are not inj ured
inthesalightest degree. Several concerna are engaged in the nap.
tha, cieansing business in New York, Boston and Chicao.

PROSEROSFRANE.I
France is affording fresi proof that she is one of the mont

wonderful nations on the face of the earth. The disasters of the
* Franco.Pruasian war, and the paymlent of five milliards of francs
as the furtiier penalty for entering upon that war, would have
crippled an ordinary nation. But France is not an ordinary
one, and the resuit is that she has not; only ceut off her burden,
but contemplates an ontlay ita internai, improvementa such as the
mont prosperous country could alane entertain It will b. r.-
membered that M. de Frecnt the new 'Prime Minister of
France, befor. ieaving his od deartment, drew np an elaborate
repart embodying a gigantic acheme for the creation, extension,
and union of raiiways and canais thronghont the country. The
estiniated cait of these improvements is nine milliards of franco,
or 1360,000,000 sterling ; but France is not deterred thereby,
aud mn twelve years the scheme is ta b. worked ont in its entire-
ty. >Already Fran ce is noted for the compieteneu of her railway
system, which, with her rivera snd canais, afford a mens of
communication apparently ieaving littie ta be desired; but she is
Impremsd with t he belief that improvemeut le possible, and the
is going ta add 16,000 miles te her railways, and 900 miles ta
her rivera and canais. This fresh burat of enterprise on the part
of France can have but one effect, and that is increaaed pros-
perity in the great industries already stirred into activity by tihe
demande of India, America sud the colonies. Rumiour is already

busy, says aur excellent English cantemporary Capital and Labor
with the names of Engiish firms about te contract with the
French Government, while the iran sud steel tradea in America
and Belgium must aa benefit

TE PHYSICAL CAUS8E 0F iiNTEEiTTEN PETER.
SEIXA8' WEIGHTED SOR8EUHOE. The July number of the Zéitschrift, edited by Professor Klebs,

contains some particulars of an investigation into the physical
cause or poison to which marsh or intermittent fever is due.

HOUSExo~.The inquiry was conducted by Professor Klebs, of Prague, in con-
T!HE OU NT junction with Signor Tommasi, Professor of Pathological Ana-

0f ail the household pests the carpet moth, or the tinea tazpet- tomy at Rome. The two investigators spent several weeks dur-
zella, is certainiy the most powerfui and persistent, and how to ing the spring season in Agro Romano, which is notorieu8 for the
prevent its encroachments in a probiemn worthy of study. It ex- prevalence of this particular kind of fever. They examinéd
tends its aperations rapidiy, taking possession of every noak aud minntely the iower strata of the atmosphere of the district in
cranny, sud when it cornes in contact with wooiien goods Or furs question, as well as its soul andi stagnant waters, and in the two
its appetite is simPiy voracions ; carpet dealers suifer much fromn former they discovered a microscopic fungus, consisting of
its ravages, and many a fine Moquet or Wiiton which has been numerous movable shining spores of a longish aval shape. This
Il heived" for a season, ou being brought to iight is found to be fungus was fouud to be artificiaiiv generated in varions kinds of
utterly ruined. it is auiy by the most careful aud frequent in- soil. The fiuid matter obtainéd was fiitrated and repeatediY'
spections, that carpet and furniture dealers are able ta hold their washod, and thç residuum left after filtration was introduced
own against their wily enemy ; floors are thoroughiy scrubbed, under the skin of healthy dogs. The animais experimented on
cracks sud crevices are cieared of lint aud filled with naptha, and ail had the fever with the reguiar typical course. After explain-
80 the warfare constantiy goes on. ing minuteiy the resuits of tI&eir varions investigations and ex-

Those dealers who make a business of storing fars during the periments, these gentlemen are of opinion that they have dis'
summer months, and who masure thema against the ravages of the 1 covered the reçil cause of the disease in question. As the funguS
moth as wvell as from loas by fire, (the rate of insurance being five grows into the shape of smail rods, Tommasi and Klebs ha'Ve
per cent. on $100) pack their gooda in camphor- an excellent 1 given it the namne of Bacillus malaricé.-MedicaZl Timesan
preventative but useless as a cure..- Valuable furs that are math. Gazette.
iufested are often sent te the "4trader" to be worked over in saw -__________

duat and butter by the proceas empioyed in skin-dressiug, and USIXiG INDIA INK UIPON TRÂCING TINEN.
which kas the desired eifect in destroying the vermin.

Now the question arises, is there no extermiliator in existence By rubbing the India ink in fresh water each time any col"
which we can apply to moth-riddeu household articles generaiiy ? sîderable quanitity of tracing, or, in fact, any work, is te b. doues
0f course in every case preveutien is better than cure, and tho- the uines wili be sharp snd clear. Should the latter not be the
rough cleanliness, yearly or semi-yearly beatings of carpets, fre- case, rab a brush upon some soap, or add a few drops of clarifi.tl
quent overbaulinga of furniture, and the liberal use of camphor, o x.gall, and mix thoroughly.
wiil do much to rid our houses of these pesta ; but when they once one but the very best India ink should b. empioyed in making
have faktened themselves upon us with an evident disposition to tracings; that which has an odour of musk on banig wet is theO
stay, how are we te be saved fromn the destroyer?1 boat.
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